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Preparations of Lactopeptine

LACTOPEPTINE POWDER,
Containing the five active a 'ents or digc>tioun: >l'iN >\N-
Cl<FAIN, PT)VAI; ,%, A i(l and( 1iý DR\i [:OIUA)w in the(
proportions in whiich ty itin thit hcalthlui humnan stnilach.

LACTOPEPTINE ELIXIR
Represents above- preuaration in Iiquid form, combiniiga tonic
with the digestive action. An elegant and palatable preparation.

LACTOPEPTINE ELIXIR.
WITH PHIOSPHAÂTES IRON, QUINIAr, ANI) STRYCmYNIA

A po.verfuI General ind Ne2rve Tonie, in -omnbination with

LAcToPEPTINE TABLETS
Each Tablet contains 5 grains of L.ACTOiPEPTIN1E PmNWDE-R.
Elegant, accurate in dosage, and exceedingly palatable.

0000

For 5.. THE NEW YORK PlIARMACAL AssocIATION
by ffl Drugglsts . .. TORONTO.

PUBLISHERS

riNESBITT, PUBLISM-ING CO., UITED, TORONTO* CAN.
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THE BEST ANTISEPTIC
FOR BOTH INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL USI

LISTE 'RIN>E.
Non-Toxia, Non-irritant, Non-E9oharotio-Absolutely Safe, Agreeable and Convenieni

FOMUA.Lrlu a i the eascntlal au!- I Constitue 0f Thyi*0, Euealytls,.Bapkltiia, (inuitberla and Meufia, Arvensi. 1. e.mbinton, ahfuddabal,()o cotairis two grains of refined and purifled Belizo4xjracjc Acid.
X)OSE.interilly: One. t(.aspooxmful threc Or 'flore imes a day (as Indicated), eitlier

f(di tegh or 41iluted, as necessary for varied cudtos.

IISTERINE is a weIl-proven antiseptic agent-an antizymotic-especially useful in
J-*management of catarrhal conditions of the mucous membrane, adapted to inter

use and to make and maintain surgical cleanliness-asepsis....n the treatment of ail partý
the human body, whether by spray, injection, irrigation, atomization, inhalation, or simple kc
application, and therefore characterized by its particular adaptability to the f ield of

PREVENTIVE MEDIClNE-INDlVlDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.
LISTERZINE destroys prornptly all odors emanatîng froxin diseased gums and teetii, andibe found of great value when taken internally, in teaspoonful doses, to con troi thefermentative ertîctations of dyspepsia, and to disinfeet the mou,throat and stomach. It is a perfect tooth and snouth wash,

INDISPENSABLE FOR THE DENTAL TOILET.

IDISTEASES 0F THE UJO ÀCID DIATEsis

LAmBERTs LITHIATED HYDRANGE1
RENAL ALTERATIVE-ANTI..LITNIC.

YOÎR.M 1..-ie ftud draehui of "LITHInÂm HyDRÂSONEÂ" represents thirty grainsFRESSI HY DRINGliA anid three grains Of CHEMICALLY PURE Beuzo-Sallcylate of itlua.Prepared hy our lmproved proeSSS Of osmUOSIS, IL 18 INVAIA1LY 0f DEFINfrEansd1UNiFfkm therapeutie sirenih, and hence eau be depended uponîlu linical practiceU..X)SE -One or two teaspoofutls four trnes a day (preferably betiveen meals.)

Close cinical observation has caused Lambert's Lithiated Hydrangea to be regarded by physicians geaIiy as a very valuablé Kidney Alterative and Anti-lithic agenit in the treatment of
Urlnary Calculus, Gout, Rheumnatism, Cystitis, Diabetes, Hrneaturla, Bright'& Disea..

Aibuminuria, and Vealosi Irritations Generally.

CýDEÂZING that Iu rnany o! tbe diseaseg In whtch LAMBERT's LITIIIATE» HYDRANGEA bas b
found to possess great therapeutie value, It la of the hlghest importance that sultable

diet b e eiployed, we have had prepared for the convenieuce of phystilans

Dir=TBT-iC> NOT"rSS,
euggestlpg the articles of food to be allowed or prohlblted -oae

In several of these dîqease!. A book of these Dietetic Notes, each note perfrae
and convenlent for the physian te detach and distribute to patients. inpplied upon requeaa,

together with Jiterature fully descriptive of LisTgi-ixE ANI> LAMBERT'a LITRfATLI D RX

LAMBERT' PHARMACAL COUP St Louis, U. S.
ýrlti*h, Coaiaî, Fronoh, Spgnlsh, Gsrman and South Amerloan Trade Constantty Suppi
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ALPHA RUBBER, CO. (Ltde)

Fine Rubber Goods
FOR PHYSICLAiNS AND SURGEONS

.The ALPHA and

.OMEGA SYRINGES ..Y
Are the only Bulb Enmum in

the world "t wM produ«

àx ABSOLUTELY CONTINUOUS cotm Riom

FLOW wïth o» aulb. à - . 1
OME tio. &Oum'CA M 3.

OUR COCOS ARE FOR ULE BY TUE ORUC TRACE CUMUI

rks'AI>TIFICIAL LIMBS ratents)
JR'%, J&

WITH B UBBER HANDS AND AEET

01 the wbwt ext*ouive experienob Wità the

=le Of the publie, =t===WzrlTlà
bg twmtuendatiolis from id] putit et t" worid aineigt the
e;=]RUBM RLYD -d ?00T,

or th .,J. m= uýee1
-- e% -îu .Jyý -%oy -d

ý«P-i« theïr d&Uy nagecS

Tb@ «Mn tb le"
lhýtb= [fiches

able to wa* «»-biaf mat in *%ht miniateII4
mbber

fiwk ne cm vierfo- a dwi WC& Wmout U.UgUAI faugue -, C*09)
fact m du may et à* ordijes 01 Ille wi

À&M r«tm appurancm a" La the palorm.
pitd the -Id, Without the pnmnoe ot the

itÉrmtbed guooeu

WhO Rvt At a digtancie, or WMý *ould be

é! tbé 31 ilousands

'O=tdMetàC.-trai and &mth Ameriimi,
à

4t*"'JM Of 430 P-VX4 cmtàickg 3M Mutra-
ý4ýCOPIdirbt F«Mla OM FIMIL

'As MARKS 701 Broad New York City
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Whalt the poor tuberculous subject n
Most is something that Will raise
nutritive powers to, a highor plane.»...... Y,t PANOPEPTON obviously satisfies to the fflu1jest

dictates of experience an'd, scienèe, combi -ning, as it doesý ,
1010d ellements, albuminous and farinaceous, in a perfectly
and algreleable solution. Thebeef'andbreadhavingbeeaý'

-eceii converté-là iptIo the soluble and dýiffuii'ble iritin
to their appropriation by the system, are

ý,e,"centrated, and preserved in sherry wine.
ýn PAN OPEPTON we have a resource which le

In..IPaXts energy, sustains the system, resists the inro
ati4suickly enables the digestive functions to resurne,
p",er, and thus appropriate ordinary foods.

FAIRCHILD BROS, :&
W

11rh Street and MaADISION. AVENUE HOTE L, NEW Y,
AMERICAN PLAN.. Transient Ribt«, St,ýob

j!4#4 èd within 0 0*
FààXdly Ret,64 delightfuIly situat neli

T.QRr>'rO THE CITY Will find it a plemant, convenient hume, be
PrIncipal shopks, depots and theatres.

:The FOur*,ý le, Madison Avenue and Belt Linecars pass the door,
q14ý L Road, two blocks away.

MADE FOR LONG STAYS. ELEVATOR RU

..... .....

ENEFITME
2to rerneJmber Wspect McLEOt>lýe.

iýjà d iding on a Spring
e9fe, ec

àtidý., r that -pose cali at

KINQ sir lm: waý" TORU

, f,ýe
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DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPiý---:ý'

LIVERPOOL SERVICEt VIA LONDONDERRY.

Summer Season, 1896
PROPOSED SAIUNGS.

LIVERPOOL STEAMERS MONTRIEAL
April 16 ......... 'IVANCOUVER ..... Saturday, May 2, daylight....,8uMay, 3jay 3, &m.40 23 ......... OTTOMAN ........ Û, 14 .- Matumiay *1 9,2pue.di 30 ....... . . *LABRADOR ...... 16, .... Mnrxtay, 17, 9 &m.May 7 ......... ANGLOMAN ...... 23 .... Sàturday. 23, 2 e14 ......... SCOTSMAN ..... . SOI ...%turday, 30,2 >M..0. 21 ......... *VANCOUVER .... June 6 .... Rurxky, June 7.9èm.28 ......... OTTOMAN. ý ...... 1 -- haturday, 2 >M.june 4 ......... *LABRADOR 20, la 21, 9 @.CLIl ......... ANC-LOMAN.. 27, Id =-Zy. 27, 2 p.m.18 ........ .*VANCOUVER d July 4, - .... Sllnd&y, July 8.0&M25 ......... *1ýýCOT8MAN.. di 0july 2 .. ...... 01-MMAN ...... . I. saturday, 2 p. as.44 -*LABRADOR ... * .. 2iý .....Sunday, 28. 9 & 1».44 16 ......... ANGLOMAN ...... Aug. 1,23 ....... .. VANCOUVER. .. d. di 8, 230. 

Sund",6-.. . .... OTTOMAN ........ 22 -saturday, 22. 2 :M13 ........... 'LABIFL,,ýý R ...... 29: Sud, 30, il2o ...... - ANGLOMAN....:: sept. 6, ... :Satuzy,&Im- 1612>wL27 ......... *VANCOUVER_ 12, Id .... Buriday, :: 13, 0 fbm.sept 3 ......... *SCOTSMAN. ..... 19, Sur>ddy, 20, 9 @.m......... OTTOMAN ........ 26, .... Saturday, 14 26 2 p. M.17 ....... -*LABRADOR ...... Oct. 3 .... Sq" OeL 4: 9 &ý ML24 ......... ANGLOMAN.. 
Id 10, ipImoet ......... VANCOUVER .... 17, .... $Uurday, 17, 2 >XL4s ......... *SMUMAN...., - 24t .... Sund& 25,9 &UL15 ..... .... OTTOMAN ........ 31, 64 342em. ..

2z ......... *LABRADOR Nov. 7, Sund Nov. 8, 9 &IIIL29 .......... ANGLOMAN ...... 14, = Y,garSteumrs mulied * caU mit Rimoudd about 7 pnL Of dt" Ut" luve Qubec,
Stemiem -ry ýý experienced mugeon and stewardem Spedcial Rmlt& Rat« juôW by theGrand Trunk and CAnwhan Pýbciflc Railways to Montre4 Qu" and RixMowài Ù3 amnecumwità tbe Company'@ ticket&

RAMES OF PAOSAGIE.
FIRST 1VAB1N-Fýom Montreal or Quebec te LiV-rlý

fi£C»IWD CABIN-IProm Montresl or Q»bS to ij"rpca,
$30. te $Ut Rotum, $&L59.

OTE» AGE-Fiom Mentreal or Quebec to Liverpool, Qpeen«toýwn, Lm" &M, cimp,.fflut or London, $24.50.
1ýow rate to and bom au Bntmh and cýmünentai point& Mddd» âw*«m6

DAVID TORRANGFE &

MACPHERSON, Agent Quebu. RICHARD MILLS&CO,
TorwdeAgent: JL F. WEBSTER, Cor. King RW YMP
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WE have had the satisfaction lately
of examining the merits of two (at

least) of- the wines manufactured by
the Ontario Grape Growing and Wine
Manufacturing Co., of St. Catharines,
their Golden Diana and their Fine

Old Port. The Golden Diana is a

very rich wine indeed,- of excellent

quality and put up in a most attrac-
tive form. The Old Port is, in our

opinion, niost suitable for use by con-

velescing patients. It has good body

and. containing very little sugar, is M CROFT SON8
very palatable. We think that phy-

sirÀans cannot do better than give the 0 a

wines manufactured by this well- Fishing Tackle '
known house a good trial. Their

RO%%IEL, BAITS culr
roeds can" be obtained in Toronto ES CASTS moet nous

re0m josh. C. Moor, 433 Yonge
Ètfeet. The advertisement of the Out r 'Cal ib [ff,= .

fo'M 'J-ÏU=,&U TIC

SLýCatharines firm appears on page

45 of this issue. 37 Colborne Street,
TORON

e l'

R 1 G 114ALITY D 1 STI N CT. 10 N

c A EUM

OUR PREPARATIONS

ANYIKAM NIA (FINIELY FOWPERED),

(l Ir gr., 3 gr, 5 gr. or le gr. each.) A c
ANTiKAMNIA AND CODÉINE TABLETS,

(4U Wý Antikamnit, 5j gr., Sulph. C*deine.) FLE P, 1'l U
Ar4-riKAmNiA AN[) OusiNtN£ TABLET8,

(2% if. An1bàamffla, 2q gr. Sulph. Quintrýe.)

AJ9-riK,%Mftl^ ANp %ýOL YABLETS,
CI% gr. kdlk&mriià, 2 gr. Sam.)

ANirixAmmiA, QUIN. AND SALOL TABe.,
(2 lu, »tfikonrda. 2 gr. Sulph. Wuinime, 1 gr- 5MOQ

AÉTION 111111ÉATI.
lfil

cura
F. ANTOUJMA rOFbUeAL ý»MPANY1v,3t-
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... THE

5 BELLE EWAL..>1,,r ICF, Co*
DEALERS £XOLUSIVELY

ielophone 1947. IN T"$Pt-- abus.

riz

8tcr*te et Belle Ewart-12.SO tclns.

RATES for 1896: lo pounds per day .... si.6o per m»th.

40 8.00
60 8.60

OFFICE: 
Larnr qu»tltl«, 20 etle. per 160 pouad$6

MELINDA STREET (oppoite new Globe Building) «TORONTCX

HMUT pmZE me MEDA& Air w«Un FAIR, 08UCAM

Wilson
cales and

Refrigerators
.4U t& latest Impr"emesù. W i Us of
Rçfnfferaton fitUd =th Minowl Wool,

tè
M PIUT PMZU IN CAMAU

ILISON&SO 0. WILSON & SON

nto
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THYREO-ANTITOXIN.-Sigmund albutriinous constituents with acetit,
Fraen kel ( Wien. med. Bigtter) has en - àrid, and filtered. Experimente ô*

deavored to isolate the physiologically himself and on animals showed thit

:active prilnciple of the thyroid. The the washed preeipitate had norie of

action of the gland was variously the properties of the gland, while

attributedto enzymesferrnentsglobu- filtrate possessed them in a high

lins, etc., without experimental evi grec. It was found tc, gelatinize Oný,

dence until Schafér and Roos' inde- cooling after concentration ; this w"..

pendently demonstrated that the dueto the presence'of thyroid MUCUOI,
properties of the extract were un- which further experiment showed t6

àgýcted by boiling or the action of possess no specific properties. Some

to per cent. HCI or caustic soda. of the original extract was now takeri.
$ubsequently clinical evidence has

shown that they arc retained after LiTTLE Willie from a mirror

peptic and pancreatic digestion.;.it , Licked the mercury all off,

Ul has not, however, been possible to Thinking in his childish error,

Separate the active principleg -by It would cure his whooping-cough..::,
chernical means. Fraenkel has ther'e- At the funeral Willie's mother,

foire attacked the problem from the - Smartly said to Mrs. Brown, .

pb"iological side. He made an ex- .'Twas a chilly day for William

tract of the gland, precipitated the When the mercury went down.

ERGOTOLE9 S. D.

flypodermic Lapactic

PUIS, & Dý1_ý1.111

Three good thing3-ý to reniembet casier to get

easiest to administer, and hard to get, along without in
fflC ti lm

tim DO YOU Ue.

FREZ " MPLES. to profçsgom

à
HM4.

Uý
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others just as good
If a placebo be prescribed, it matters little who fille

the prescription.. But when the issue is one of great
moment, the dispenser becomes a most important party.

There are cod-liver oil "lemulsions " on the market in
which it is impossible to find a particle of cod4liver oil.
There are cod4liver oil "preparations on the market
in which there ,is not the slightest amount of on.

of Cod-liver Oil, with the hypophosphites of lime and
soda, contains a definite quantity of cod-liver oil thor
oughly emulsified i and an exact amount of the hypo-
phosphites.

The prescriber knows far better than the patient or
the dispenser what remedy is best and whose prepara-
tion is the most reliable.

When Scott's Emulsion is prescribed, direct the
patient to a druggist who will dipense this particular
preparation.

The physician is often blamed for failure to cure,
wen the fact is his patient has not been taking what

was ordered, but something else which he was told was
lust as good."

Integrity and Palatability are two characterietics of
Scott's Emulsion.

»e. d 8A.Osu

SCOTr a OWNaS
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AccuRATE ADMINISTR'ATION'OF Water Tablets may be carried in the
LITIIIA.-Wm. R. Warner & Co.'s pocket to make two and a half gallonis
«iginal Lithia Water Tablets (three Lithia Water of definite strength.
aind five grains) admit of an accurate
dosage of Lithia not to be obtained A NEw RuBBER FOOT.-Ah im-
In any natural Lithia Water. These provement has been made recently in
tables are securely packed so as to artificial feet which seems to Icave

maintain their permanency, in conse thing more to do in order to pro.

quence of which, when a Lithia Water duce as nearly a perfect counterfeit of
Tablet is placed in a glass of water it the natural mernber as it is possible

quickly dissolves, effervescing in so for human ingenuity to secure, Tbe.

lively a manner as to excite the original rubber foot with stiff ankle
ýinterest of the patient to such a joints was a vast improvement ov«

degree, that the unpleasant thought the old style of wooden foot with

that he is about to take a medicine, articulating joints. The rubber re-
does not arige. Now that Lithia has duces the shôck and gives an elasti.
become a valuable rernedy for rheu- city of movement, while the abserwe
iûatism, lithçmia, gout, gravel, Bright's of the apkle joint rernoves the old:

Disease, etc., these tablets are with- clanking and the uncertainty of move4

putdoubt the most convenient method ment incident to this mechanism.
Io administer it, as enough Lithia Subsequently Mr. A. A. Marks, the

[Comtat" M Pffl Mo

The National Blank Co.

OF CINOINNATI, 0., U.S.A.

The only house in the world. which manufactures Prescription Blanks Exclusiv*...

We print 6o million blanks per annum, and hence can quote the 1 fil

Have you seen our new Pure Aluminum Covers? The most beautifui è0ver,
produced. The e blanks to fit these Étre printed on a blue tinted bond paper.

Chu Perfection Dupliquing Blanks for the pocket are really " Perfection."

Doaor, is your drugist supplying you with our blanks? If not, please ask hira
to *J11 7reamples. Toronto Druggists or Phy-s-iclian6 can drop a line to our locm

kative and he will caO.

THE IOTIIOOL- PRESCRIPTICO BLIMK oùvu.,
oui": la zàft om $rAm - Factory: zuw lourigumm

Toronto FAMsentatl". 34b" Dw»,.t, 07 WAIS" MUT

Â.,L. Simpson. z7o Owem M. EL Cladnnati, 0hio, V.
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CANADIAN MEDICAL PRACTICE OFFICE.
'VO»dudted for the Lonveulexiice and Prott etion of the Profession. fer the purcham and

sale of practiciep, the jarrangentent of partne"1111394 seeurjng ellaible open.
linxiii, éte. AU tranisactions and eOmmunicAtloime strLetly eoinfidentW.

PRACTICES FOR SALE.

SPECIFY BY NUMB,&R THE ONE YOU wrsir DicTAiLs Op.

]go. 84-64.000 prairtlce ln good town. No. 67-102.000 pracitioe onsi newlybu.1.1t,
Clounty of Dufferin. WIth office furniture. Prie*, modern ln riehettpikrtolCýeuntyol Dur.
47W . hait cash; grant, eh-ce. ham, in earler.ý ý introdjictjon' for $2 bon-olOW

undergü a etl=ormtioil whiâ wUl incapacitate

8.15_02.000 praietioeunop Couinty bitu for mý

01 Ontario, With office xmtents;P=.d. priQ@'

No. 64-43,000 prueticie. Introduction. ronid
and office outAt. population 1,4w, large and Wtbdld

390- 73.-42.boo= ige ln towfl of 3.500, around. OW. Tot me, #M cash,
100 miles nom- Toronto. Desirablé brick on titte. ore villie.

ith Introduction. One of the boomi
west. Price. 82,0M, Terme, @W

balance on time- No. 60.-Irbe omee contentmi ln ML rural

V111z, ae&ted b), the doctor ln à hurry to etoure a
1. lu podtiom,'inoffered for 0100-kes than half3ro. 72.-42,060 praetlee ln village of 200, what heeptid- no oppoMtion--wu nty of Peterboroughunoppould. gond territory> CSnty of Leiinox. Prke,

$U0, for good-will ffld office content& . ... ........ ... ...... .......

No. 59.-02,000 to 93,000 praclice -ad
ýffo. 7 1 -0 1 800 MOCII*d PPaOtIO0 In vlll&Ote Invely home. centmuy locéted ln City of 12,M ta

ci ;iý' wa Office and stable contents. The doctor County of Perth. Price. 82,M& Terme, MW casI14
i@glckandmtwtleave. Pitce.*Momh. Ceuntyot Ww"oninmgag,& NotetheeuyWFÀM GreM
Lws. opportunity.

'10-04.000 to $5,000 e»Rh praetl"' lio. 82-02.000 to $3.000 prénatloe loi elty

Ildth full introduction, in iovely section of Weetern
0B"Q ne oppoinition, loriMrives, ln Weltern Ontario, and Introduction, to &nyont
thorcç "M ' Vrice, 13.M, - h Ic le not renting the dectorle fine bome.
the cootrt+herteiWdenoe which " with practice.
T«mm, 41,W0 euh, balance on dîne. This lit the
greateet moiiey-malter in the w«L Noide 1. - & preettee of* 100 per monib, emb,

1 offend ln village 01 400, without oppouition. in
a.--84,000 practioe and lovely borne. ragroad. Appointmtats aure

worthNS, 4M euh.
1. fille section ton 8W, one confirere, thor.
onghly esubLeaul(C*"IounLy of Wellington, ------
@&An. Tortue, 81,000 cash, balance on tàme.

No. 77-42.000 and upwarde pruiet1ce la
acityuid#Minterestin )-ing druggt-.*M-
contents, poil wilI and =uction &SI for $1 IMphygielan ln Vanoouver heu a

drug utoro whieh ho cannot attend te, and Li offeting A wpIendid nucleus te commence on in a city.
igstrock bottont price. It la locaied on the beet
mituattou and but street in town. ZNo» 7:%-1113.000 to $3.500 rural prut4lee,

uiZnx
trd. in village of 3W. lomted in r" agrkyul-

Igo. 69-A houlle, on Gerr&rd St.. Toronto, tu] townsW% &bout thirty roiles ta" of Terca".
«bkh la naw and bu been a pb>igý 'a recidence, 9, r Fine brick rela ence ; two mon thn' Lntroducti"_,, pay
20 yeurs. The houle, being too entU for t in excellent; nuit liethodloi, or Presbyterlan. A-me,
owaimt it La offered M a b&rg&;,o, and a U mpwrând> odbw. Ter-il, e0w euh, balance nm4rffl on
tàS clin cerminly ho expected. place. One of the nuiront country praed" In Diituto.

Twolýdr" locations an offered te rient to phyllejam in Toronto.

TMS IS A FINE 'XIME TO Bit" as 1 oan pWe any good orening Kt refisonable
1:11MÉ117M wfth goee oif =y numeruas regisiered buyers, and a nimber 6f gi aduating atudents
-ýVj'T-wMnz 100% C)n&

lin (oUedr« Instrurnents, in perte« ord«, have beau left on " et very low priow- Compronned air àppài.cout $M06, wW edi for IMM AlleWa Surgicel i>ump, oc" 8M.00, will non W $MM Affpù'AtQrý oum $16.00,
*W ma for $10.00.

and mudmolo&e
unnotiaee

Add-e- DR. W. E. HAMILLy
OOM il, JANES BUILDiNg,

N. E. Corn:r King and Yonoe %M'ets. TORONTO. J
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orWae Invemr of rubber fecý intro. léaving their proper bed. The rulb»
duW an improvement which, *hile ber which rests above this mattress is
very simple, was of great value. It spongy, Sntaining, therefore, a larfM
SnWsted simply of a longitudinal Mcentage of air, increasing the light»
canvas, inserted from heel to toe near ness and also the flexibility of the
the bottom of the foot the result of foot. Further, just above the POste.ý
which was that the toe was drawn rior end of the mattress in the heel
bock to place and kept from mashing there is a large air chamber so ar.ý.
or turning up. This foot with the ranged that it cannot burst, and thtw

canvu brace was the standard fer preventing the heel from matting «
fift«n years, but Ls now superseded failing in clasticity. The operation
by what seerns to be the last possible of this steel, spring mattress is U..
change that can be made for the bet- throw the toe back as it is bent in
t«,, 'The new invention consists of walking, and thus to materially asest>,....
the insertion of a mattress of canvas in locomotion. This mechanism h"
in which la imbedded, side by side, a been submitted to the most sevem.
iker, of narrow, llat, steel springs. mechanical test, and found to be s6
The cativas holds them in the pocket, durable that after being tested equat
In which. they slide fteely, and the to iopoo miles of actual walking t

am capped with metal to nO signs Of giving way. By
vc« their perforating the rubber and this improvement the foot is al»oý

40

A. Y. SCOTTI n.D., -

MESSRS...
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Wbh to *»mam to ùm XeMSl Pru&Wm et Cm&" tbat they bave bom U*,

& PHARnACEWICAL 5PECIALT185.
lb«r Imb«at«7 hu beft ftW with tM MMt IMPM"d MMCbÙffl.'*" M
*mA m»etm md aqerimSd oupervid«. Tbb firm wM be wk q to

amd to mw modima migu mmdes of thoir sp-ietim If -u4ed by.pmt-«W& .
Phyukmm e» dqmad ab"u.tely upS au proPýgrauc» tu-ed ont br Sepft

beUW xqý» ftU Mr*mgth..

reEitft...-.SPBCIAL TIRS COMARISE

VITALLIC SYRUP CALISAYA tORDIAL.ý
of Ibo APODYNA.

PLUIE) CASCARA ARÔMA'rlC SYRUP TRiFOLIUM 'COMP,
vkW. SYRUP WHITE KNE:

eï.
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*9 b1Rs%«Tý 5ts

The best Cigars that Money, SKILL, and nearly

half a cencury's experience can produce.

Made and guaranteed by

5. DAVIS & SONS

CHLOROFORM ETHER SULPHURIC
rore. lwmawa IL*. 1.49. Pare.

FOR ANÀESTIILITICAL PURPOSES.
efM "cr!à ha" been mmuf&eý by Our &m fer *"w forty yem% @" çm beim wed by i1o11111,1ýOmada.)
Tbé ute Dr. là. B. MsCoUum mW of ow RlorotSm. Il thM durhw thé

lgËge ý.=ý ICe tW.ý Hpgq4 th. CWOI«S Mbm>
m&* BrQ4. &ý, ZhËered to &bout ofu tA&Ngao6d &mlttlew* JI" te1 ha« a4m sud ü»r gà*tom vm * lamoue we tjr from IL Tau prb&Àocb."

0. joh»tcý;.qmiaAa" Fer the ý=xLor »y" 7m» Z ba" n"d iâo othw ohk«hmLymma Sem. A Obettt" pffluoël.*v«y rewm to be

ML 1-r"h." :tm.=*Ct.1zele=Pt la M04 nelibrir 9A grqbm
with other mak*àý.

*00,Wà« "VmtIF4« ardt. Th
ttibb. =

Dr. q 019MY NOMMI ettfflintendeut Ot or Mr xthol bd.uvenii ymm le Ethir i
etiosà pui la TSuuto Gkmwul Ucapfta4 »d no = ebu

P. w. BSa mpc - 1 bave ovumom» mr torrm pzçdiad ixhS, but Tb*a 0o., ziw- am noir tc"ltugtomybtbo . . 1ý:, 1
ba" mymz2= = =ai- IL bm . 1. 1

au dqmm of 1-m aftu-er«b art âo ar«t« th» &fur squiffl or Mr 0"

We "bu f« ffl# abe«m" parbr Md «mpà»«»

AN MO& & roo",, LTD. TORONTO
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lightened, and now weighs from cight ally accrue in the course of harvesting,
to sixteen ounce3 less than any other thus enabling us to offer consurners
made, varying according to the absolutely pure ice in every respecL
weight of the person wearing the All of this company's ice is shipped
limb. A. A. Marks, 701 Broadway, from Lake Simcoe to Toronto and
N.Y., is the sole proprietor of this delivered from the cars direct to their,

artificial foot. customers. In case of failure to Ob.
tain cars, they have a supply house

Tils ice eut and stored by the on the Esplanade in which is stored
Belle Ewart Ice Co., whose advertise- nothing but Lake Simcoe ice. Thus
ment appears on Page 455 of this they are enabied to guarantee their
issue, is taken (rom Lake Simcoe in customers ice from Lake Sirncoe the
the direction reported by the City year round. The following Toront(>

Hcalth Officer as absolutely 3tCrilC Of physicians will be glad to bear testi,
bacteria, and lying in a southerly mony to the uniform purity and ex.
direction from our ice house at Belle cellence of the Belle Ewart Co.'s ice:
Ewart. The ice, when on the eleva- Drs. E. Herbert Green, J. Orlando Orr,
tor on its passage to the ice-rooms Edward Adams, H. J. Hamilton, G.
and loading platform, panes under a Chambers, Charles J. Hastings, John
plana, which removes the surface of A. Creasor, James McCullogh, J. H.
the ice, and all impurities that natur- Watson, R. B. Orr, A. Lynd, R. Jones.

THE FEDERAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO,'
èfKAM «>Irurlozl 84AWILTON, ONT.

AMOIMT AMUBM 1 1,OW,0=00

suivius fiocurie to
jtaturned to Policy-holdam over . . . . . . .

mou Làtew Poucies. A" bavin bom admittbd, tbSu tu no comv« bft
PAYMM& cirmaiucu after the JrÎM Year. Inquîtef«th*"Accun"Ùmp"Mulbo,

Goinpound ln"umom po&t,- or the Guamteed Four-pw-mt rmmuS DUWL»

JAS H, IBIU-M , DAVID DEXTF-1;tý1

PrenkleuL
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POST-GRADUATE COURSES

NcGILL UNIVERSITY9 MONTREAL
Faculty of Medicine

A SPECIAL COURSE OF INSTRUCTION ....
-4

for general practitioners has been arranged by the members of the
Faculty of Medicine of McGill University.

This Course begins Tuesday, May Sth, and closes june 2oth, 1896. It will
consist of -

Evemilng Lectures, four per week, on the Recent Advances in Medicine
and Surgery.

Generai ClinIC8, tour per week, on Groups of Cases in the Medical and
Surgical Wards of the Montreai General and Royal Victoria Hospitals.

Clinies on Speelai DeonrIments of Metifriite and Surgery. In
Ophthalmology, Otology, and GynScology, two per week. In Dermatology,
Genito-UrinarySurgeryOrthopedieýsl,,ar),ngulo,,yaiid Pediatrics, one per week.

Sperial Cliffles, one or more as required, on Modern'rreatment of Diphtherin-
(Hospital for Infectious Discases), Pelvimetry and Aseptic Midwiféry (at the
Maternity Hospital). Mental Diseases at Verdun Asylum. Medico-Legai
Autopsy methods, etc.

Laboratory Courseiz, for which a smail extra fée will be charged to cover
cost of material, will begin in Operàtive Surgery, Clinical Bacteriology, Clinical
Microscopy of Dejecta and Blood. Clinical Chemistry and Post-Mortern
methods.

The &13«VO COurte Or lattruOtIOZA 16 Odven whOllY &Part frOm ?,h" v4bgul&r lecturee,
clinice, e", fer uuder-graduates In M"elne.

The fee fer the fcLu Course, inelucung hospital fOO14 in $50.00
drhe fee for the Course of 24 Zvening Leetm-es aloue. in $10.00
yor my set of six leetures, $&00.

The following members of the staff of the Medical Faculty, among other% will
wt as Instmctors, viz

V4 SURGERY-T. 0. ROddick. P. J. Shepherd, James Bell, George Armstmpg.
IN nâg»C4NE --- James Stewart, G"ffl Wilkine, F. G. Findlcy, Il. &. Lafteur.

ýL LEcTuRB$ AND CUNIC3
IN SPOQ -Wm- Qard1ierý r. Bulier, J.'V- cameron, 'r. J. Anoway,

Birkett, J. J. Gardner. C. IL Wilson.
IN PATHOLOOY--George "mL Wyatt Johnston, Charlé8 ManhL
»PMA% COURSIL"iý-wegley MIU iL D. Blackader, Rý P. Ruttom. J. X Eider, 0. 0. Campbell.

J. urgées.

ptactitionen who purMe attendingo this Course may obtain time-tables and fuller
&qu% on application to

PROP. ]EL Y. 19UTTAN, P-091letrgèr.
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IN his palmy days John Bright was Ceuticaï,preparations by the ton 1 The
fond of expatiating on the wonderful ground for this amazing prospenty Î*
growth of the United States in mate- not hard to find-scrupulous integ-:'
rial resources, and of demonstrating rity, dignified, honorable businen
that its weaith was multiplying by methods, and, above all, a strenuous
leaps and bounds. We arc reminded désire to treat professional men in
of the orators favorite theme by the accordance with professional method&
announcement that Parke, Davis All the world knows that the label of
Co., have opened two new branch this firm is a warrant of purity, acfiv-
houses to satisfy the rapidly growing ity and precision in the contents of. P
demand for their preparations-one the container, and the physician rW-
in New Orlçans and another in Balti- izes that in hisgrim battle with
qnoTe-and by the receipt of their '96 disease he can depend upon Parke,
PrIce list, comprising over six thou- Davis & Coý'9 preparations, every
»nd items and twenty-nine distinct timeý
lines of preparations! It is amazing
how this house has grown within NEW PHOTOGRAPliY,-First 1)ÏC1Cý
the ý past fifteen yeam lt has been tor-" Good photograph, isn't it
4recting laboratories by the acre, Second Doctor-« Fairly good. F1at-x:.ý
multiplying its branches and agencies, t= thé left lung a little, 1 think,--
and increuing its output of phama. Pack.

...............
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î CONCLUSIONS OF NEw ORLEANS its final report was presentedd

ANTIPHTHISIN COMMISSION.-In Parish Medical Society at its lak-,

November, 1895, the Parish Medical meeting, March 28th, 1896. The re-

Society of New Orleans, La., ap- port is voluminous and will be pub-

pointed a commission for the inves lished in full. The following are the

tigation and a public test of Anti- conclusions arrived at: In SurgùW

phthisin as to its value in tuberculosis, Cues-A consideration of the three

to be made in the Charity Hospital igi.proved cases would certainly lead

of New Orleans, the't-ommission con- us to believe that Antiphthisin has

sisting of the following members : Dr. decided value, and we shou d cGMý

Edmond Souchon, President; Dr. A mend its careful, tentative emplc>y-,

Bloch, Secretary; Dr. J. D. Bloom, ment in such cmes in conjunction

House Physician of Charity Hompi- with general measures, and the usual'

tal, Pro£ John B. Elliott, Prof. R. appropriate surgical operative treat-

Matas, Prof F. W. Parham, Dr. F. 'ment. The glandular case we con-

Loeber, Dr. Charles Chassaignac, Dr. sider especially encouraging. Th,ý

John H. Bernis, Dr. joseph Holt,-Dr. case would seern to have required a

H. L Lçwis, Dr. P. E. Archinard, most serious operation fGr the re,

Dr. 0. L. Pothier, Dr. A. McShane, moval of the glands, with great

Dr. C. J. Landfried. The treatment uncertainty of ultimate benetit.'

of cases began November 27th, and improvement under Antiphthisin

BLAUD'S
PILL CAPS ULES---.«Mammm«6.

Bqual to x, 2 or 3 Blau&s

Fills, and, Capsules of

BLAUD'S
se b"éà two do». PILL ARSEN1Çý__

These far surpass Blaud!s Pins in efficacy,

às they neither ciidize nor harden

Duncan, Plockhart & Coet
Ï, 11,

R. R. L. GIBSON TORONTO
"Mples ft" on

Y, e "kËik
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treatment would alone justify us in sounds in those cases which w,
ascertaining that we have in :this classed as cured, the departure i

..remedy a most valuable aid in the health being only such «as is due

manggement of such cases. We beg the resuits of every continued pneu-'

to call attention in this connection to monic process. (3) Secretion

the case of , Dr. Ambler, of Ohio, dimin-isbed even in the cases mark

reported recently in the New York only improved, and entirely absent ý fW,

Modital Record as confirmatery evi- others.' (4) Bacteriological reports Wý-

dence of tbe value of Antiphthisin in most of the cases bore out the resultj_îl

glandular tuberculosis. The hypo- obtained in physical and other eXan>ý.'- -7 *ý'ý
dermic employrnent of the remedy inations, (5) The general c6nditioW.,

would seem to be cspeciallý advan- of the patients improved in the 1

tageous, if administered under careful majority of çases, even in those wb

meptic precautions. In MédieW Cases physical examination did not. sho*

In nearly every case the area of any great improvement. (6) The'u-lýo",

lung involved decreased, if it did not of the ýremedy was not attended 'ýWWit«bL

UP entirely. (2) Auscultation any danger to the patient. (A'.
bom out ý the results of percussion, ally, Antiphthisin dces seern to

vesicular respiration replacing to a curative and not simply pallia

gmter or less degrce morbid breath- qualities.
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Thid spaoo bas been pumbamd by the woli-kà»ow-n
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1. E. DouSSAN, AX, M.D., New stomatitis due to mercurial poisonire -7 'Orleans, La., writes: " I have found as it docs of a stomatitis the result
Borine most efficient in the treatmeht of a depraved state of the systern, or.'

of Stomatitis and ApothS." In no one due to local, oral or buccal infec-

class of cases do physicians more fully tion.

appreciate the great range of ýsefùl-
ness of Borine than in the various
inflammations of the mouth included THE Detroit and Cleveland Stearn jý

under the term Stomatitis, whether Navigation Company's sttamers axl>..
its origin be toxic in consequence of now running daily (except Sunday>'

the destruction of the mucous mem- between Detroikand Cleveland. When ,Vý

brane by the direct local action of travelling East or West, North or

some corrosive poison, or in conse- South, try to arrange to take advan.

quence of the cachexia produced by tage of these luxurious steamers be-

sorne poison introduced within the tween Michigan and Ohio. If you

system, as mercury or lead, or due to, are contemplating a summer outing,
sorne constitutional disease. By the write A. A. Schantz, G. P. A., Detr0jtý,

regular use of Borine no more toxines for illustrated pamphlet, which gives

are fotrned, and the local condition is full information of a trip to Mackinac

relieved, and this holds true of a via the Coast Line.

eee,41
"Amerïéan-Made

MICROSCOPES.'.,",I',-.
Are the ûc-st and Cheapest.">:

Fi styles of Microscopes are describedfty Jl
in our new illustrated

250 PAGE CATALOGUEý...,".ý;
which will be mailed post-paid on request.

1ý« quote special prices for CANADA, which , make our goods sell in your màrke.
as low as the European- can be boÙgbt for.

:IBAUSC LoMB OpTic
RochW er;'ý N.Vi.1 U3.A.
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TIEMPIRE ELASTIO BANDAGE
sped.aly &"Jted for Varies.. VoII.

We ui tUe oa tt e itS0uo fte Medicasland Pu rgi caJ Pro-
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mosa simili tucohbng th ed unAs, the. lu fdd i- A d mal Supporter
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URic ACID HzAuAcHF,.--ý.!' In my the bitartrate there is a marke

own case, individually, 1 have not férence in therapeutic effedt.
been able to make use of the salicy- a uric acid headache coming on,_

lates, becauàe they always disturbed of those absolutely paralyzing
F. - debilitating headaches, two t

the digestion. 1 have tried the car ab
bonate of lithium, but did not get of the Tartarlithine taken dry

good resuits. I have had better re- inside of twenty minutes, relie" the

sults from this combination of lithium condition."-E. C. KIRK, M.D.,DÉWW

wfth an organic acid. 'It has been Cosmos.

shown that in the burning up, or the
oxidation of thew acids in the sys-

tel the result is the forming of car- WF, have been notified by thâk,-,

b-I of lithium in the blood-serum, weII-known'New York drug h(ýâx0*
There is a considerable différence in McKesson & Robbins, that they hývý

the efficacy of the. carbonate pre- just published Coblentz's Il

sented to the system in that way, and Remedies," certainly the m t

that in which the carbonate of lithium plete list yet published. Th4t

is taken in bulk into the stomach. are willing to send to any CanadiM,

Morel in making practical experi- physician, who may desire it, a cùp>ý
inent3 with the lithium preparations, of this list upon receipt of postc;ýe

1 find that a3 between the citrate and to that effect.

C*MlorUble Riding,
If the Chri Anatomical Sadd4..ýsty

cran Picairjw rios IN SADDLB CONS rl&UClrlON) 10 PITTEU TO YOUB
la monided in ans-

tomimlommrwtyto thé partie; comfortable C"Ons are4o
to rmiwi thé bôny promineuces 01 the pelvis, and the

=.eizna oon«ruew et mobal, Mal IL@ oorrect shape
under aU dmumot&tbom The hom o4 the saddle la Juut long

=tI pedant léelcUrity to the rider; It dffl not
au unoomdortome th the clothing, and this

fmtm eep«dony rbwmmubb el-filo 01 great Importance Lo
w0mon.

ittuutActur"t Md del a" nol tbçàt th. e Chrwy
nadm 16 fu]U-j-led by meohauiW and dqmgn patents
Aw wWnIglors

Néw York, Chicago. t
Philà.1phi.

ranÉM7 at OMMPUX âufwturm In shows pàwg
céplWy ffla& the woffl ot Morcial, Id= clothin& onlù-v

THE ýBABY'5 DIGESTION ......

t le tbe werce of> MSt of its trmblS- A liftlé, baby JO M a lernall machine for the. tMz&ý
hod Inte fleédL If tâe foM la of tbe rlgbt Zar there Is umnany na týMI A

=e IlLet.t CQ»Cera le in gottïxw a paw"e toeà that wul digeft eaelly. ILIÉ emq to:v4 le
y" swot rWhtl &art With

G.. ]E'S' F 0 0 ID,
It tR a col digt In It4elf. It dom =4 d««d M lailk te n"e it witrItIoUie. to

mm a1we t % It hjý un offiert on the bowelsbe prepared, but the vfaoo
Mà be4t foûdý It d

=i:rbirà M'atk'* Fu e M Y9. It t,.Uir %elt = Whe
YOU wAnple c"

WOOLRIC,11 COà, Palmer, Mass,
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lut
IT is a well-known fact that doc- ing any goods in this line canne

tors are fishérmen. Why it should better than look them up or droe
be so cannot be e'x'plained. Now thern a card for prices.
that the spring season is well ad-
vanced, it is but natural that one's ILLINOIS CENTRAL HosPITAI-

thoughts should turn in the direction FOR THE INSANE.-I have repeat-
of hunting up ýast segson's rod and edly prescribed antikamnia for vaxi-
mel. If our readers are like many ous neuroses with good effect. lZé-
more, they will probably find that cently prescribed it in a case
their tackle requires replenishing. croupous enteritis, patient aduft
The firm of Wm. Croft & Sons, at highly nervous, and during continti-
37 Colborne Street, Toronto, keeps ante of paroxysm, and preceding it
the largest stock of rods, fishing lineg is nervous and hypochondriacal, suf-
and baits of any house in Canada, féring intense pain. The case is GIM
and we think that any doctor requir- of long standing, and one wherý

[Continued on pooo 4M
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164 émm" go «*(N me v*umt profadm
mat 'r Mu ove»d Mr ÀVKW TURKISH BATH&

Ured",
t liM lionr

SinL*Bub#LM Day Tleket&-,,31x for $&M or ThIrteen for 110.00. Evening Tickett(ft,«m atm UIL
Single Wig, 75c.; %ht for fflû. or saventem for $MM Physiciana'Ticketa6 50c., or'rwenty for Vmjý

AT 127 ANU 129 YONOR STREET, TORONTO.
W. T. PEMOM Propruftr JA& m -q

AUTHORS COX
Rmoved to their New Bufidine 135 CHURCH STREET, T010

..J -- 0 menuftoturem of

ARTIFICIAULIMBa

TRUSSES AND SURGICALr

APPLIANOES.

PoroýmPl"tic Jackets
For Curvatüre of the Spine,

order, and warranted to fit

wle are the only firm in Canada ma
facturing these Jackets.
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opium was objectionable, because of Wellington Street East, to Se
the tendency towards forming opium lington Street West . He hai
habit. However, opium has been the handsomest suite of offices
used, but the etTect of antikamnia bas -have ever had the pleasure ôf bdt*
been more- magical, ýmore persisten .t, in, with a cellar for storage aM
and followed by no digestive disturb- ing purposes, which for lightý etcý,,'
ance as has' been the case when without a peer anywhere in
opium was used . My directions have Mr. Gibson will be as pleased as evqr ý7,
been to use antikamnia whenever a to see any and all physiciant vîtw>:ý,
paroxysm occum Have also found care to look him up at his »*W,
it invincible in protracted neuralgia. address, and we can guarantee

FRANx P. NORBURY, M.D. they will be used right.
Jacksonville, Ill., sepiL ig, 1891.

FIRST-CLASS steamboat
MR. X L GiBsoN, the popular tween Detroit and Cleveland,

and genial Canadian representative Cleveland, Put-in-Bay and
of the Maltine Manufacturing Co., of D. & C. Floating Palaces are

roitNew York ; of Reed & Carnrick, and running daily between Det *tthe Falisade Manufacturing Co., of Cleveland, and on May, 7st
ônkers; and of Duncan & Flock- menced to run daily between C

hart of Edinburgh,, Sectland, has land, Put-in-Bay and Toledo,
Moved from his old pxemises on yod are travelling between the..'

M U -------------

BOI>ALYPTOL
wu rrs RMURNABU A"9513lyric VIRTUEnôt to Any one of i te lngftdleob

skwae. but te the germcýsySocàdal power of a combination of afflis WbIgh,
«Ucdm both m luhlbit«yaad degft-active effèct upon &U varieties of Mjôr0ý
«ganim» and thMrýep«ee U6 wM be readily eftn from a cowdderation ce fte

porml" la Il »OROLYPTOLI"--C"taiim ln a delwbtttil and permanent ftým, 3 per
«mt Aý»b>»M Glyoeride, U pu eght, Formaldehide, la combination with the &Ott"
ànd»up" conodcuente of Plans pUMffio,ý ICUMIntus, M Bonscin,

OtBOROLYPI'ÔL." wbgoitjoapow erW Bnémy to germa life, le absolutely km,4o#b
: % Md no*-irritmt to the timace, It po*«M« àX;ý«=ut bakwnio odorand a pleaunt

là devioid of obaning properUte, IL oda, th«efom be oaiely and efteotl,,13r t,,,
whe»ver au soUmptio guid Io I*Mcated la Gynmcology, Rhino-lmryngology, Oph=

Forer,
of 14»MLVp"Lý, topther with & macre extended tre&t1»éý*fi tW

proo«ulm à" tW*py. w* be mmîtà aüy pbidotem up- requegt, by

Tnis PALLSAD ýM.ANUFAfflW1NG CO'

88 willingtolli Stréet: Wed iwemm--ýTop_é

7 ý1_
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points, take advantage of a water
trip and save money. Spend your
vacation on the Great T ake Send o r
fr illustrated pamphlet. Address

A. A. SCHANTz,, G.P.A., Detroit,
Mich. fr H at

MOST physicians are connoisseurs
regarding the quality of high-classIlMth aou

brandies, etc., so many of which are on elhrctsn

the market, and cracked up to be ar niledfrteceofhme

especially desirable for the use of in- ugadtrtdiemsPMdy

valids. Any of our readers writing attd;cntLtuilie

the firm of Laporte, Martin & Cie., of hcmlr nomto al
Montreal, will be sent a sample bottle tetohd rgnsa vlioo

of their Cognac (P. Richard) V.S.O.P., irltyhosinRaorlg C

that firm being anxious that the medi- âtgýec.arcliplytee.

cal profession should try this very fine plc hfUtruelnheaugo

liquor, feeling sure that its quality is ain-whse acnget1 MO

Ssuch that thereafter it will be always Adu0 .Ncos«
specified when ordering. We take
pleasure in recommending this brandy.

the

CaledofAizoa SrlS

and fast, and the vaprius r <

helh oelth ston

are unrvefrthe cre ofled
lung an troateas oes r

Dscripti.e pampntdise

CHnger Deprtmn of&naF
cotansRONoTeeOnorato
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We should be &lad to bave
YOU write for a gample Ot

C T-AKAm DIASTASE,
Actâ More vigorously on starch than does

ï Pepsin On Pn)Uids.

RELIEVES

Starch Dyspepsia.
We are now able to, relieve a large number of
persons sufféring from faulty digestion of starch,
and can aid our patients, durîng convalescence,
so, that they speedily regain their weight and
strength bi the ingestion of large quantitiés of
the heretofore indigestible, but nevertheless very
necessary, starchy foI We trust that the
readers of the GadeUe wi Il at once give this inter-
esting ferment a thorough trial, administering it

Ile, in the dose of from i to 5 grains, which is best
given In powder, or, if the patiènt objects to the
powder, in capsule.- The Thérapeutic Gastite.

Pepoin is of tu Faulty Digestion
110 Value ot Starch.ý eý

ÏM,

PA RK E? DAVIS. & Co.
xAlma CM: ION Brvedwe. Manutgiaulint ChemiSÉ94affath

I)ETROIT, Mica.
1.0frDffle une., 1",
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lrH CRMINL ISAN-A QI4ANQE IN THE LAW REQUIREP.
By . J. McGuiçoAN, M.D., Vancouver B.C.
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.q6m of: civilization." Froffithis prébation it will bc scen that, whe

tircumatancps of society demand a change. the flexibility of oourr laww aall

:to.be donc without any violence being offéred to its integrityy aass aa ss

and we think most Canadians will agree with us when we say that we

the time has now emphatically come when a decided change should bt>V

raade in the trialof alleged criminal lunatics.

It has been'well rernarked, 1' that the whole government of England in

a contrivance to bring twelve men into the jury box," and trial by jury Is Um

rner-stone of the libertie-4 of a British subject. But if trial by ju.y is

à bulwark of our saféty, it has also its limits of usefulne5s; and when

too far may bc positively dangerous and injurious to. the public security, an4,4,,'

beéom an instrument of injustice. Due care is taken that juries &M nx*,

&Howed to decide any questions of law; they must only decide question$

fa#;and Icave all matters of law to the judge. It is therefore admitted

»à to points of law they are not to bc trus ' ted. As to matiers of fact, SUbý-t',

mitted to them, however, in the eyes of the law they are supposeAd to

ible; but unfortunately they are not, ýnd that is where in many c

C se to bc a protection to the safety of the subject and becormne

tively his worst enemy- If as.a practical fact jurieg were composed of men

Idul intelligence and were walking treatises of scientific and other knowl

1bey mîght safély be entrusted with all matters of fact ; but not to put

fine a point upon it, they are nearer being of the bpposite character,
it.would. seem the ideai juryman of the lawyers is almost an idiot. 1

ber »elng a cartoon representing a modern jury in one of the New y

Smicý"blic,ýtionslastsuinmerwhichthoughexaggeratedasitwasilltemn
',tu bé, was only a too, truc picture of what a -jury really is after somie

bffl been spent in selecting it' It looked like a wilderness of monkcys.

In Cbkago during the imparielling ofa jury in a famous trial, which took

Méath tu, 8Cýurc, and recollect one good and truc man, was selected ic>n

ground thathe never heard of the case, because he had been living iw

backwoode of Michigan or Wisconsin where newspapers never pen

But takilig Wes as we find them, they are composed of ordina 1 ýU

'rýezî, laborers, fârmçýrs, mechanicý:etc., et hm genui, omne, for the exe m

'&ýe so numcroui that mont of the intellectual and ptýo.fessional ç1asSCsý

',txcused frorn attendance- Can.these raw and inexperiencedý..tn..en

and, sM with. any great succesîcven in cases which are only a

*n pf the ordinary beaten trâck It is vet ul, IndeezL they do,

ký,st*cY can,, and that is ail that is Ckpeàed of them. Butnowwe,%nivý--.

&point when an prdinary jury is callecl uponto decide between contmdiç"

-amrtZons nmde by an amý of expert:,witnesses who bave been 9 m

bydm Crown and by thede£ence.toý:doCidc upon the, sanity of a PO

a4l, 'À

gda.rule thoroughly u#irclîable, d medicaý experts.are Uoçý,

et tùW, The wholeexeert,,eývi&-nce. is a .. sort of a.ldùel bctweqýn th*,,

nesmýan&att«neys W theCrowti and'thosc: whoam aaîn for tiieL
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the object of both being to win over the jury under any circumstances, fair
or foui ; and whoever has been ' in a court of assize during one of these
triais must admit that it would be exceedingly difficult to tell after all
was over whether the prisoner at the bar was sane or insane. Much
will depend upon what impression the prisorfer makes on the individual
members of the jury. The fact that the accused is a lunatic will not save
him, if it is not accompanied with external manifestation of its existence
striking enough to impress the mind of the ordinary juryman whose ideai of
a person non compos mentis is a ravi ng madman, the fou furieux of theFrench
authors. But the most dangerous kind of lunatic is of quite a contrary,
appearance, and both judges and juries arc deccived thereby. And speaking
of judges recails the fact that English criminal law, both in its substance and
procedure, is far behind the times in its dealings with the homicidal insane.
We have just been speaking of the procedu re ; let us look for a moment on
the other division of the subject, viz., the substance of the criminal law of
England with regard to its teachings on the subject of insanity in relation to
murder, larceny and arson. According to it, delusion and the knowledge of
right and wrong are the tests of insanity, and an individual partially insane is
equally responsible for his crime as a person of sound mind. 1 will here
quote the language of Dm Guy and Ferrier on these points: " To make
delusion the soie test of insanity in criminal cases and especially in cases
pf homicide, is completely at variance with the well-ascertained facts, of
impulsive insanity in which the existence of delusion can be distinctly À
rwgatived, as well as in many cases of emotional insanity in which delusions
f«m no necessary firature of the disease

()n the other hand, the test of a knowledge of right and wrong is con-
&Mned by the notorious fact that a great many insane patients, and even
knbeciles, have a clear appreciation of the two ideas. Indeed, the whole
gnanagement of our lunatic asylums presupposes a knowiedge of right and
wrSg on the part of the inmates.

Nothing can be more îllogical than the statement of the law in refèrence
to thé partially in3aneý It amounts to nothing less than an abgolute deni&I
of the significance of a state of things universally acknowledged to consti-
tote a valid test of insanity. It will thus be scen that law and medicinè am
oppSed to each other on what really constitutes insanity, even at the present

but one hundred years ago, before the trial of Hadficid, for shooting at
ill. in Drury Lane theatre, the'legal authorities did not know the

'diff=nS between mania and idiocy. Both Coke and Hale held " that top
a man from criminal responsibility there must be a total deprivationPMtect

of momr)O and understanding." Under ail the circumstances, docs it appear
afl strange in triais fer murder, when the pý of insanity is made, and anwLil - 1' 1,

is publicly taken thereon, that a large element of farce enters into the
e, ýprûoeédings ? Whether the accused is insane or not is rarely determined to,

safidaction of anyone in our courts of law, unless, indeed, it is a very
case An amendment to the criminal code in that respect is

called for.ý
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li the French criminal code, Article 64, we find a more libéral doctrine

laid down than in English jurisprudence, I.t is this: Il Il n'y a ni crime ni..
délit lorsque le prdvenu était en état de démence au temps de l'action, on

lofflU y a ète contraint par une force à, laquelle il n'a pu résister." The

irresistible force mentioned isi such as we often find insane criminals victims

qf, though all the time they may clearly know the diffèrence betw n ri t

and wrong, but are pushed forward in'spite of themselves to deeds of blood.

Imbeciles are more likely to be affected in this way ; and there is a typical

Ca" of one, A. H.,'who was tried in Taunton, England, March, 1868, for

kiiring a boy, aged 13. He had been reading of murders in the new.%papers

tâl he thought that he should commit one; the thought had been in hi$

mind for a week. He was in the habit of wandering aroünd from. place to

place and on the day of the murder had walked twenty miles armed with a

big stick and a sharp knife. He had been tempted to kill two or thrS

persona, but had abstained ; but at length he killed Il a poor little boy in a

field," and after washing the blood off his hands gave himself up to the

police. He admitted that he knew he was doing wrong, but had no power

to resist. The jury in this case acquitted the prisoner in the face of the

questions, Il Whether he knew he was doing wrong," or Il Whether he knew thé

difference between right and wrong," though following the strict letter of
ave 

been 
hanged 

according 

to bis 
confession. 

In

the law he should h French

court he would never have reached, the Assizes, as he would have bcèn

dismissed by the juge d'instruction. Having rnentioned the name of this

c4ficer, it might be appropriate to give a short account of how theqFrench

criminal courts dispose of cases of insane homicides. The prisoner is first

brought befqre the Il juge d'instruction" which answers to our lice u

the juge d'instructian examines the prisoner when the latter is alleged to be

insane, or is suspected to be so, in order to find out whether his insanity is rui

« only prgtended. To quote the language of the author of the work on jurw

'Prudence which we are consulting, Il Les visites et les rapports des gens dé J'al%'

Faudition de certains témoins, peuvent servir à décider la question in odxw

ï,ords, the accused is subjected to professionai observation by experts: ço

kuanity (gens de l'art), and their evideme and that cf other witnesses decidej

the magistrate as to. the sanity or itis=ity of the prisoner. If it is decided J
-,à

that thé accused is insane, an ordinance of what is called l'non-lieu" is rm-

l, Atredwhichisequivaienttonurword,"notguilty." Inthemajorityofc

this is the result. . Everything is donc decçntly and in order in the qum.

messes of the juge d'instructions office, and in the prison where the accusoil
éonfined. If the party is insane he is sent t 0 an asylum, and if thovet,

to be sane is sent on to, the nex.t court, which is called "La Chambre

inises en accusation."' He is tested there again, and if, that court thinks 4h*
intam an ordinance of non-lieu » is rendered, so that the. prisonerias two -î

Achances of escape if he is irresponsible before he is finally put on his.,uiM,
-Pefixe a jury at the cour d'assi&W' . Here the question of insanity...

gone into, belote the public,.:mýhich.in :,thé two courts abave mentioned

È



mat r fe thesubject of ively dicsin;buts was reakd eoe
thr r very few pros wbo are really insane that ever rech the. Cou

d'asiss.While ti article was in preparation I wrote to Dr. enarA
VennBC. who ia a graduate of the. University of Basil, in Sizrad

adby birth a German. 1 asked him for the procedure in Geray whn
prsnrws accused of murder and pleaded insanity. The. Doctor eld
as ollw:" In Gem idiuc a prlsoner la sent to a detention optl

bhee he s watched and examined by meical experts From teeh
goe ciherto theaclu or in the dock. 1 have soen malisngerers who er

pliny vrdoing the~ tii iiaudcd back to the poic again hy somesar
cac fthe expert To try the isueorhear the iiost of arumentsf se-
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turn her head to see who was coming.: She had become conscious, and

able to whisper to me.
1 have Dr. Logan's consent to say that this report is not overdrawn, alid î

that theçhild wasin extremis, and had it notbeen for the timely intubatigrt,
ouId have survived but a few minutes. Five cc. of Gibier's diphtheria anti-

toxine %We then injected by a thoroughly cleansed hypodermic s ringe which

beld about half a drachm, three of which were given into, the cellular tiàsuë

'of the side of the abdomen, and the patient was left in a favorable conditiom

She was visited at 5 o'clock the same day(Tuesday). Temperature iot'à

F., pulse i4o, respiration easy and regular, coughs sornewhat has much

dîfficulty in swallowing fluids. Given ice, calÈs-foot jelly, ice-cream and a

Uttie rnilk. Membrane forming on léft tonsil. Five cc. antitoxine injected,

1 would here state that the child took ill on Sunday, that she was first mten

.y Logan on Monday afternoon and by rnyself on Tuesday mornin

When intubation was effectcd, and that her symptoms were croupy (laryngtal)

from the beginning; that the father twc months previously had diphtherijý,1

nd that the mother and her six months old nursing infant, as well as the,

nu have since had it in a mild degree.
Fourth day of disease.-Had a good night, temperature ioi 14, puise soft

and frequent, difficult to count, respiration 35, lips cherry red. Injecteýd

artifoxine Wednesday afternoon.-Membrane forming on both tGnsîjqýl
Injected 5 cc. antitoxine, patient is strong, mentally clear, sleeps at inte*rajàý

Sùghs and has rales in th4at afterfluid drinks.
Fifth day.-Temperature io2, pulse soft, difficult to count--àbout

=piraýion easy and noiselesS. Skin generally has a dusky,- inky hue, wjih "ý4

fulam of its vessels. Inje.cted 5 cc. antitoxine. Pulse i 4o, fuller and m

a$lly counted, bowels moved by:Copious: injection.of warm water.

Sixth day.-Looks bright, passed < a good night, respiration langu

temperature normal, pulse i 2o, patches en tonsils: ceased to spread, a=d

places are thinned so *at the tonsillar Ïissue shows through. The blui

inky appearance of skin has gone Ow not. been washed). The'left

aàd skin below the jaws arc puf1ý and erythematous. No ýglanduW'en1a rM91eý0 W40-
eent The saïne favorable condition continues.

Seventh day.-Passed a gooo night, looks bright, temperature pg,
quency. Membranes in th t d",

Il résptration natural e*cept je fre roa i

ëçared. 'Tube, after being it> oiver.fc)ýàr days,, was removed with diffitulty*,,

(#t:twdve oclock nooný after which.breathing was not so free- B'Y 4
the.wWe aspect of the cm was so, changed for the worsé and the brltïül
'so enibarnLued that thé tube ime reinserted. Breathing was improve%ý

go easy -te Wore ed, owing, 1 think, to.- its
not.nearly jt was. ýÇffloV 1
po"on, having been partially witlhdraw^n from. the larynx by the in

tW inUmduced it This opinion is. sbýenéthehed by the f t: of the
ýsuddenly falling out u 'the fýoor, when the fath& Who carried the..châdpon
his wms while her hcad ý bung over hîs, sbouldu with its. face dlown

% ý*Ùddmdy thrm her uý over, bis 9" d« wbën hi!>r hýégc1 s1ýddenlY âg1d,
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reinserted and breathing immediately became casier than before. Patient

f leil forwards 
with the above 

stated 
result. 

The tube was at once 
readily

again presents a favorable appearance; temperature ioi 4, pulse i4o,
re pjIl 'fspiration 48; has taken little nourishment the past twenty-four hours.
Moist rales in right lung.

Eighth day.-General aspect good, rested weil, intellect clear, tube gives
'Mno discomfort, not as much mucus and saliva spat up as during the previous
two days, some moist rales in right bronchus; temperature 99ý13, pulse z2o,
respiration 48. Has taken considerable food.

Ninth day.-Passed a quiet night, breathing fast (5o) though casy, tempera-
turc ioi-i/5, pulse about i5o. Takes milk, the greater part of which is
returned. Takes jelly, ice-cream and thick Nestles food fairly well, which
»bc has a desire for. Injected 2 cc. antitoxine.

Tenth day.-Was quiet last night, but slept little, cheeks flushed, seerns
weary and duller. Respiration 58, pulse 140, temperature ioi 34, moist rales
throughout right lung with free crepitation at the base, also to a lesser degree
in the left ; no dulness on percussion. Has taken little food since yesterday.
Is not so promising. Seems changed for the better in general aspect, but

puise, temperature and respiration do not confirm it.
FIeventh day.-A quiet night, but did not sleep much, looks jaded.

Respiration 6o, pulse i4o, temperature io2ý/3, rales in right lung geneml,
large and moist, aiso crepitation, no dulness. Rales in the left bronchus. D
ffltless, continually changing position, though respiration did not appear
obstructed or difficult. It was decided after much uncertainty to again

iremove the tube, which was done with unuqual difficulty, adding to her
aiready critica! condition and distress. For half an hour after removing the
tube respiration seemed sornewhat improved, but her condition rapidly

< becaine worse, and she died at 6.30 p.m., about two hours after removing the
tube. No post-mortem. REMARKS.

The case presents several points of interest-and instruction.
Firstly.-That in acute la"geal diphtheritic obstruction where death is

inirninent from apncea, it is never too late to intubate while the respiratory
centre is not seriously implicated, as was in this case infeffed from the MContractedpupils. , Though the respiratory centre and pupil centre are not
the sme, they are closely allied, The third nerve centre which regulates the

pupil is usually influenced' before the respiratory centre in narcosis, and
Aerves to warn us of danger, a contracted pupil meaning safety.'

SecondlyThe rapid recovery of the child to. consciousness proved that

lits abolition was due to (apnSa) carbonic acid naxcosis and not to an over-
whelming dose of diphtheria poison.

Thirdly.-Had the patient died at the time of first intubation the disea"
'by some have been thought one of croup, as no membrane ppeared

In the fauces till the evening of Tuesday. It was an error, as subsequent
4 dem.onstrated, to have removed the tube on the first occasion, and
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perhaps so on the last. But in the first instance, as the breathing was easy &"

regWar, the temperature had fallen to normal, the membrane had disappeared
from the fauces, along with the difficulty and danger of deglutition the tube
occasioned, it was thought advisable if possible to do without it.

It had not been in so long as some cases reported by others, but longer
than any of my previous cases of intubation, a few of which were reported
in this journal a year ago. The difficulty in removing the tube to me was
new experience and I cannot account for its being held so tightly.

The difficulty in swallowing liquids which was much greater than in any of
My previous cases, suggests in future, where it exists, feeding by an Ssopha,.
geai tube, as we were prepared to do at one visit, but a reported improvement

in swallowing caused it to be deferred. The significance of the Moist

bronchial raies and their prognostic value were difficult to estimate, to what.
extent they were caused by secretions in and about the tube, or how much ti>
tbe entrance of liquids through it into the bronchi, or how much tomseptic

bronchitis. The moderate elevations of temperature and disproportiona*
number of respirations and puise are difficuit to estimate. Death apparenti)r

began at the lungs from apnSa, rather than from apsis.

It i-; rarcly that the treatment of a case of diphtheria is confined to th*,

two most approved agents at our disposal, enabling the value of each to bý,
more accurately determined. In the case under consideration antitoxine did
play a part, most probably in dissipating the membrane, and favorably.

influencing the disease, while there were no indications that it had any
untoward effects.. The patient had apparently outlived the diphtheria and',

succurnbed to broncho-pneumonia. It is quite certain that intubation saved
the patient from an earlier death, and thus afforded time for the action of tlW-

antftoxine, and another chance of life.

WHAT 18 A FATA1ý, DOSE OF OARBOLIC AOID

By C:Assit)ýv, M.D., Toronto.
lié,

The following report containing the history of a recent case of carbolk-

acid poisoning, and summaries of six ýther cases, recent and remote-, it
respectfully presented as a contribution to the solution of the question, take1%

U the title of this paper.

On MaY 13th, 1895, 11 p.m., Mr. H., a gentleman who lives about two.

hundred yards from my house, rang my office bell. I admitted hlin an4' i,ý-

immediately observed the peculiar odor of carbofic acid which proceýd

frém his person. He inforwed me tÉat about thirty-five seconds befbre,
0

bàd swallowed a wineglanfui of the Common brown carbolic acid, Such é&ý

pegd b"e »cardof Beakh of Ontario.

à àâý



Recgnzin hs mstkehedashed out of his hous and ran swiftly t n
offce.Hislip, tnge and the. mucous membrane of the. nioath rsne
teuulappearance of carboUic acid poibonig. 1 gave im limmeditl

thitygransof sulphate of zinc dissolved in about a ielsf owhky
andwatr.Yomniting bean soon and vas kept up icsaty by ito

dugthe tube of a stoniacli puinp into the. gullet. It was mny intentin t
wahout the stmcbut the~ ner. introduction of the. tube into thegu. e

seme t bring on emesis 80 that 1 did uiot pas. the tube int thestmah
Some~ p fodanarge quantites of mwuu smeling stro<gy of carbolic ai
yee omied This emetic treatenot was kept tup for an hour, efr

vomiing egan thepatint nem4 about to fail into a abat. of coma, n

wal, e oud otsee objects Irpry. He said that a generalighns
sSmd t srrondhlim. At 12 midnigt I gave bum an ounce o oive i

-odikan neuso ossigo

ig. 3 i. every 2 ouns.

He~~a4a~. gakd oewihafne
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In i89cý a night-watchinan was brought into one of the London (Engl Cid,hospitals, who had swallowed threc ounces of ýcommon brown carbol'ic à

-such as is used for drains, thinking that it was cold tea. He presented en

the well-known symptoms of poisoning by carbolic acid, and passed rapidly

into a state of coma. The stomach pump was used, and the stomach washed

out with water; artificial respiration and hypodermic injections of ether w«ýe

employed, but without avail, as the patient died in forty-five 'minutes af«w

taking the poison.
At page 64, Annual Report Provincial Board of Health, 1889, 1 reported

the case of a. boy of four years of age, who drank about a tablespoonf4 of

liquid, which was lying in a glass over about half an ounce of carbolic acid

in crystal. Emesis was established in about five mînutes. The patienk

subsequently passed into a state of collapse, requiring the use of hot blankeu,

extemally and stimulants intern'aliy, He rallied from the collapse- Olive-

cil in teaspoonful doses thme times a day was prescribed, and milk diet

ordered. He recovered. He was a strcing child.

The rapid recovery of Mr. H., after taking almost one and one-half ouncS
51 (1), the r&pW

of carbolic acid, must, 1 think, bc put down to' two causes.

ffltablishment of emesis.; (2) a ýtrong constitution. The recovery of tht

-child wha was treated in ig8q must, 1 think, be attributed to similar Caus=

A dose of three ounces of carbolic acid would probably be fatal to
î: strong adult man, in spite of the most rapid and enlightened treatment.

In view of the fact that prescriptions containing carbolic acid are

quently ordered, and that it is freque.ntly purchased by people

presSiptions, the following recommendations seem timely - (1) That phy,,

isicians prescribing carbolic acid direct it to be dispensed in peculiarly shape4ý,

txyWes, which, as 1 am informed, are now manufactured for such pu.

îý and cati be as readily obtained as i:iidinary prescription bottles. (2) Ji ifi

lIl prmnt customary for physiciâns ordering remedies, lotions, etc, co "X

poisons such as carbolic acid, towrite directions as for any re edy

pmmsing t*xic propertim The dinger:of'this custorn will be t'

uppaftnt to you. It is now, I believe, the custom arnongst druggisu t1ý_

supply carbolic acid in unlimited quantities to anyperson, respon

who may apply for it at thé counter.

This custom canne be too stfongl)r dendunced, owing to the dan

luKwre of the drug ; and in view of the fact that, of late years, 9 o...,

serious .accidents have'resulted ý from the careless handling of this drue,

y recom a d the passi'ng of such leffislation as may be found 09Sik

'x, sary to saieguard carbolic .acid, which, although a. viery valuable remedy.,*-,

ý;a1so a dangerous poisoirÉ

The re?ôrt was adepte andý thé Comr nittec on Foods and Poi sens,

to co-operate wîth'thc 0 Intarie ý,,C61lége- of Pharmacy in obtai

leghlation such as wu i"caw in tl* report,

A,ý
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Reports of Societies. able to continue at his business till ýÏ
four weeks before death. Restless-

TORONTO MEDIOAL SOOIETy. nessand irritability were prominent
syýmptoms. There was no jaundice

The regular meeting of the Toronto present except a slight passing attack
Medical Society was held on February on one or two occasions. Towards
27th, 1896, Dr. Oldright in the chair. the last, Sdema of the lower extremi-

The minutes of last meeting read ties and ascites were quitiemarked.
and adopted. Dr. C. J. Hastings asked what was î

Dr. Gilbert Gordon reported a case the diagnosis made by the Cher
of carcinoma of the rectum followed medical men who saw the patienL
by secondary infection of the liver. Dr. McPhedran said the absence of
The patient was an energetic, active, jaundice was not a matter of surprise,

business man, whom , he treated as there was doubtless no obstruction
first on the 27th of july for a pain to the ducts.
Utween the ribs and the ilium, Dr. Anderson repoirted on the post-
and constipation. The faeces were mortem condition, The liver weighed
inade up of smail balls. The pain twelve pounds and was studded with
increased and was accompanied with carcinomatous nodules which had
beinorrhage from the rectum, which begun to degenerate. The primary
it was thought was probably due to fbcus was found in the rectum. There
piles. There was a certain amount was there a lacerated surface which
of prolapse of the bowel. The condi- involved the whole thickness of the
tion was relieved by astringent ene- wall. There was no obstruction to
nat& On a careful examination the lumen as the cancer had sloughed

snade about the ist of September, away as it grew, so that the turnor
the liver was found to be noticeably in the rectum seemed comparatively
large, and it increased in size rapidly insignificant Microscopical section
and soon a nodular condition could showed it to bc a malignant adenoma.
jýc noted on palpation. Malignant: The tubules were filled with epithe-
,dimase was suspected. Several erni- lium which in many spots had broken
cent men of the profession were con- through the membrane.
îulted. but none of them thought it Dr. C. J. Hastings presented a
wu cancer. One of the most marked specimen of rnyxomatous degencra.

ptoms was constant dryness of tion of the placenta. He said an
Ubmth and throat (probably due to inteSsting fe-ature of the cage was the

tritis), which cause a great deal difficulty of diagnosk The patient
of discSpfort and was difficult to had been married a year and a half

AU sorts éf washes were tried, and this was her first pregnancy. She
irbut without effect. The pain which had used all effons to restore the

ýW parficularly severe on movement, menstrual. function. About six weeks
-wu easity controlled by morphia. ago he was called in. The patient
T hedcm at first was a quarter of a was. complaining of having a slight

the amount before death bloody disclarge. She had bee
six. grains per day. He was drugging herself without effect and.
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had introduced a catheter and injected maternalside. Itoccurredveryrapël3t
water, which had given rise te sçvere in primiparS. He thought in thý

pain ; but this had subsided. On efforts to bring on the miscarriage

examination, no dilation was found ; the ovurn had been disturbed and that

there was a slight sanguincous dis- a sub-acute inflammatory conditiob
charge. She was el to bed and had been brought about in the endo-

given uterine sedatives. The condi- metrium or in the membranes of the

tien contirtued about ten days or two ovurn itself, giving rise te the slight

weeks, Patient was kept in bed four discharge. The health of the patient

weeks, but at the end of this time the was very good all the way througb-
condition was net improved; and as ere were no pains in the lumblýr

her general- health was suffiéring, she region.
was allowed te get up. As far as he Dr. Oldright reported having seeft

could Jearn, there was no discharge a specimen before, which was coq.

from the cyst. She went on te the tributed by Dr. Winstanley te the

fifth month. The uteruq did net seern Pathological museum.
any larger than one would expect te Dr. A. R. Pinc reported havingbad
find in a case of normal pregnancy. a case in practice occurring about the

On examination the cervix was found fifth month, which was very similu
te be dilating satisfactorily, and as to the one presentecL
there was little or no hemorrhage, the Dr. W. J. Wilson said that he had
case was left te nature. After six seen one which was very much casier

heurs of pretty severe labor pains, the te diagnose than the one reporte&
Doctor introduced two fingerý, getting The uterus enlarged very rapidir
the mass away. He could nat dis- He did not remember finding any
oover the icetus. He called attention fcetus. In that case there was oi>
te the fact that this condition had ittempt at interfèrence.
been referred to as a hyatid mole, Dr. King gave a demonstration e

whichwasimproper. Itwasgencrally the apparatus used in producini,
agreed that the vesicles were formed photographs by the X rays, - H*

from the chorionic villi which had described how ProL Roentgen bà
undergone proliferation followed by accidentally discovered this rnethod;,',-",.

Myxornatous degeneration. The cysts and gave the history of the expt«ý,

'Contained mucin, albumen -and salts. mentation that followed it. Hetu

lie called attention te the fact that and Lenarder had some three yeax---

had been improperly compared ago found that a sensitized plate w-as

te a bunch oýf grape& But the cysts, -affected by rays coming thmue

hittead of each having a separate aluminurn into a tube of high VaCUUM,,
connection, were cach attached te the The Doctor referred te the varie=

other by a pedicle. The condition experiments that had been made in

must of necessity, occur during the photographing various parts of tbè,

first ten weeks of pregnancy; arter body, and spoke of its possibilitiiW,

that date the villi become vascular Experimentation for the ti é ýà'
%od thé placenta definitely forrne4 phecked by the scarcity of

The cause was supposed to bc thé tubm, He referred te the.



th Uivrstyof Tont by reducing been in good heit p t. the ttm*
th ieof exposureto a few seconds the Doctor wasca eJd to se hhu Ht1 e

nath s of a béil-jar. waa suddenly attacked by a eyA
-severe pain in the abdomen. WVhe

The ext meeting of the Toronto the Doctor arrived, lie was rolln
MdclSociety was held March 5tb, abouat the floor. Morphia was ad-

19,Dr. Oldih in the chair. mlniatered and the patient red.t
Minte oflat meigwerc read bed. The pain was flot localzd oe

and adopted. aiw particular spot, The tmea
Moe y Dr. Edmund E. King, turc taken a few hou rs after was i o

seoddby Dr. J. N. E. rown, That The pain w.. controlied by bot ap->

asea
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"rds,, "particularly those of Gratid ývarîety , in which no gro ss, 1esioný
Mal. He cited several extremely demonstrable.
interesting cases of Petit Malsome This paper was discussed by

of which were rnarkedýby an attack of Oakley, Starr, Carveth and Oldri

unçonsciousness which lasted but a J. N. E. BROWN, SeýF.,,
few moments, and, others by an

attack which lasted a number of

&Y3 or wee 8, of which the pa- PASTEUR MEMORIA
tient afterwards had no distinct

recollection. Patients who exhi. At the first quarterly meetirý4ý1.1.
bited this last phenomena, and whO deputation from the Provincial
ôftén wandered about in the coin- of Health, consisting of Dm X*
munity, perhaps lost to their friends donald, Coverntoin and Cassid '" 'é.

j< Y> 11,
entirely, sSkned to bc dominated by appointed tc, wait on Sir 01i,
another F-go, The various forms of Mowat 1,and the Cabinet, in order
tffltment were then referred to. quest that the, Province of On
»that recommended most highly by should contribute tp the erection
the reader of the paper was strict mernorial in honor of the F
aeention to hygienic diétetic>meu- savant, Louis Pasteur. February
%;M. Generally, he believed, these was fixed by appointment fcS
patients were drugged too much. 'Me interview. Dr. Macdonald, chali
various causative elernents of the being unable to, be present, Dr.
disease werethen mentioned. Special sidy intioduced the deputation"

attention was given to the hereditary which Dr. Bryce - had been a
element It would be found in mpst explaining the object of their

tihat « those afflicted belong to -quested Dr CoverntoÊi
whorn theré wem sorae read the following address

marks of degeneration. An interStý-,
Ing point adverted to was the Vdo Sir ONver MouýtW and Gmt4*»*."

parative immunity from this fom Of
nervous diseaàc among Our forefathers As instructed by the, Pro
in the early des of New England, Board, of Health, we, as a,
In Canada before i85o. The Dpctor committee of that Board, beg:to
ýtteà gave sorne statistics inregard to, to the attention of your Govem
the fime of life the disease.,manifesu: ýthe Igsswhich the whale, world,

ially the world of scien
ïtself, In regard to theýýa»olgy of mpec. cet
the dimffl, the Docter drow attention: sustàined in the, recent: death
to th di rtnowned French sawxte LoliiS-"

e various con tiQni *oe
ing wjlth, if not caus.9tive of. its teulril

:Thé Pasteur Instit
the peripheral amès, týe vatlous by the Êteiich:Goveronient:'«m ' à
forms of meniogitis, abscc»m tuni 4, jikniented by gifts frôm other n

rug M.0nuvar, ýbriig andý 'aiready an endu nuth iffl àcleroses of th
1w, cýVd, Srebnd bolisgn heMýMbrý#w great and world-wide

ew llcn there was tbe ia immediate p1éý,

w Zli,,
Èý
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great Master of Science are desirous those diseases arfecting the hu a
of paying some last tribute to his and-animal bodies, He proved that
memory, which will bc an interna- like the ferments, their viruses were
tional testimony to those works and living though minute organisms, and
services to the world, which have ren- thus began a revolution in hygiene
dered his name immortal. To them and medicine. lie gave to surgery
and to all who enjoyed his friendship, the boidness and serenity which have
lie was specially the counsellor and facilitated the most marvellous opera-
friend, the guide and assistant. Per- tions and definitely enlarged the
sistent in ideas, he was always a well- horizon of the possible. The doc-
wishcr and understood. the art of trine of the spontaneity of virulent
showing constantly in daily inter- diseases was destroyed, and the pos-
course that a great man might also sibility of inoculating the human and
be a good màn. animal bodies, protecting them as by

ý-France, by the Government, and vaccination against the invabion of
paris, by its population, gave to this discase, was demonstrated. In cases
illustrious man a funeral to be re- which formerly were desperate, Sci-
membered. There were assembled ence is now mistress, exorcising the
in the sorrowing crowd, the Minister most dangerous conditions by 'her
of Public Instruction, and the depu- antiseptic methods, and preventing
ties, and the national troops to honor changes from the growth of micro.
hirn at once, both as a savant and a scopic bodies, which are both a

atriot. menace and danger to life.
Beginning his investigations as a Frorn vaccination, which in the

chernist, he proceeded, from theories beginning was little more than em-
with regard to th,, methods of crys piricism, he conceived a reasonable
tallization of salts, to inquiries into theory and enlarged its applications. î
the nature of fermentation. Its vital His successive studies on anthrax,
character, so long contested, was which had annually its hundreds of
reveaied by him in his studies on thousands of victims in cattle and
wine and beer, as being due to micro- sheep, on the silk-worm plague, on
scopic beings, which assist in the fowl-cholera, and in hydrophobia
essential mutation of organic matter were ali as pearls from the infinite
and which are as the secret workmen depths of ocean ; and these investi-
and the invisible witnesses of the gations continued by his students
»W profound phenornena in nature. have now taught the mysterious ori-

From this tirne forward Pasteur is gins of tuberculosis and diphtheria,
master of these ferments or and something of natures methods,

minute beings, and commences the of antidoting their virulence or of
«Oik of cultivating and modifying establishing a cure-
,thém at his will, and adapting his All these discoveries characterize ......
knowiedge to the wants of the the wise and prudent progress and

glorious halting-place of some of the
By natural sequence the study of most marvellous scientific conquests

ý«mehU W Pasteur to, the study of which have been Yet given to men.
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the modified poison has beco e this enlightened and progressive Pr*-,

otonty inoffensive, but actually the vince recognizes what the lifé Of

the antidote agent of cure against the Louis Pasteur has meant for t4

Mostformidable virus. health-, happiness and 7prosperity

But it is impossible to express in its people.

adequate terms or in fitting language Signed on behalf of the committee,

the wonderful achievements of this C. W. COVERNTON, M.D,

greatest necromancer of the nine- J. D. MACDONALD, M.D.,

teenth century. There is not a field J. CASSIDY, M.D.

of the natural sciences where his Sir Oliver Mowat replied in a very
influence has not penctrated, not a kind manner, and intimat 1 ed that bà
branch of agriculture in the history Government would contribute w the
of plant-Ilfe, or as affecting the health fund for the Pasteur rnemorial.
-of farm anirnals, which is not feeling

the vitalizing influences of his teach-

ings as to the economic value of sun- THE AMERICAN ORTHOPEM

light and oxygen on the growth and ASSOCIATION.

U development ofplants, or in protect-v
ing the millions of farm. animals The ioth Annual Meeting of the

lýl:1..q: against disease. The industrial arts American Orthopedic Association is
have in some 6elds been metamor- to be held in Buffalo, N.Y., May 19"
1phosed, even revolutionized by his 2o and 2 1. Dr. K Whitman, 126 W.
ýdiscoverie3, while medicine, empirical 59th Street, New York, is Presidéentt
zince Hippocrates, bas at last found a and Dr. John Redlon, io3 State Street
solid scientific basis, which even'vvith. Chicago, is Secretary. A large nuM.ý

> in twenty-five years bas banished the ber of valuable papers will bc read
cholera and the plague from Europe by the principal orthopedists of.Ajjý.

K
and America. erica, including such well-knowh jý7

Tomedicine bc bas been the light. men as Dm Sayre and Gibney, qf
bringer, and to the world the giver New York, and our own Dr. e
ef life whetever the rays of this source McKenzie, of Toronto.
-of light have penetrated.

The différent Governments of
Europe are contributing to a memo- GANADIAN MEDIOAL.

lui to this illustrious benefacter of ASSOCIATION,

his race. Local committee3 and pn,-

vate individuals, arc everywhere co- Thé Canadian Médical AsscKia-

ýop«ating with the central Paris com. tion'me.ets in Montreal; August 26t[4

nÛttee to commernorate the deeds of 27th, and 28th. We are informed by

the ý glorious herc?, who bas shown it the ever-popular Dr. Freddy,

to be nobler to save life than to kill, that this meeting is to be the

to pm"nt evils than to cure them ; yet. It is, expected that, a lar$Mr

»M yeur PrèvincW Board of Hedth number of physicians will be prîýý

would respectfülly u Our, than ever befère. orne orie,

eonomble »elf and Government aiL
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Legisiation. 12- Burial certificates shall bc
delivered without f;iýe to any person,

READY REFERENCE NC)TES 0N requiring thesame for burial, accord.
THE ACT Ri SIRTHS, MARRIA. ing tc, the form prepared by the

GES AND DEATHS, 1896. Registrar-General stating that the
particulars of such death have been

NOTES ON SFCTIONS OF CAP. 17, duly registered. Ê
59 VICT., t896.

sWe fée] sure that the following if
matter will be of interest td
readers:

In order to have the provisions of
the new Act put into force at once,

cit has been thought advisable to not
enly forward copies of the new Act,
which should be carefully exani %
but also to direct the attention of
I)ivision Registrars to some of the
detailii therein contained. Referring

to sections in their order-

J.-(i) Provides that applications

for searches in records shall bc made

to the Registrar-General, accompanied
by a fee of 25 cents for each search

and sub-sec. (2) requires the payment ;le i

of a fee of 5o cents for every certifi-
Fe 

1
cateissued.

Il.-(2) Provides that returns shall
ZJ - ' . ........... .be made by Division Registrars half-

yearly on or before the i 5th days of 93. Requires Division Registram
january and july in each and every to make diligent inquiry concerning il
year. Sec. ii, sub-sec. (3) requires births, marri and deaths and to
that the returns received by Divisibn notify the proper person to register
Pegistrars shall be indexed in books the same. 1 t is advised that a blank

p«pared according to the form pre- card be placed in the small envelopes

pared by the Registrar-Gencral and prepared for this purpose and ad-

supplied at the cost of ý the munici- dressed to the persons required by
pality. law to register. if after notification ci

1 J.-(4) Provides that returns shail such registrations are neglectiii
be made to the Registrar-Generai on Division Registrars are required toi,

before the 5th day of every month send in a list of persons so neglecting
by Mvision Registrars of all deaths to the office of the Registrar-General
from contagious diseases according tc, and addressed to tbe Inspector.
the fi supplied by the Registrar- 14. Provides for Division Regîstrars

correcting errors of registration within
4
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om yeu or Shâli ber istered within th

sending t.he. Co n=bý on t eg
'the Registrar-General for .correction. from date of their celebration.

M Provides for registration of 21. Provides for the registration',
1irths by the parent ýr other person every de h by the personresponsi

responsible therefor withiri thir1Y therefor before the interment, of the

days of birth. body.

22. Every medical practitioner" tý',,,,,; ,
forthwith send the certificate of de4t1ý
to the Medýcal Health Officer in

a case of cities, towns and villa-es, aülàl"
to the Division Registrar in tovýn.
ships and in those cities, towns or,"
villages where no Medical Heâlth,"'':
Officer exists.

23. No rernoval for burial or 1»
interment can legally take place untý1,
the certificate, according to the fbrjjý,ý
prepared by the Registrar-Crene

î has been signed by theý Divisioei
Registrar, except in the case of deaüi#,, le
from contagious diseases ý in tow«,
ships, when the nearest Divisic«',"
Registrar may issue a burial. cet6o-",

ILI Li L Ir,

A& ProvkW for registration. of ig 1

bWths;. fi»IlkWe by medical practi-
.j tionen attending at such birthoý: on,

tbe , forms sq)plied te them
the Division Registrar, whieh wý11 ýe 9

OVpP1iedý by the Registiýar-IGencral'
hom time to time as .asked foi.

el Érovides that . no, bittli:= :b,- À

$tglotmd without the consent ofthe
legWmr-General if neglect has con- -
tînuýd fix a longer peftcd ýtbam one.

le war toin date of birtJik.
PrC Midés that. the Alteration of

miý lftam of any Child SÈa'1ý 1ýe made >

wMrî.teýà yem frim dýatéof biiiW
P es thàt à1L, -jý"nes, L
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gcate, to be endorsed by the Medical AN AOT TO PROVIDE FOR THE j
Heaith (-)ffiSr of the municipality. INSPEOTION OF MEAT AND
This provision is to iacilitate speedy MILK SUPPLIES OF OITIES
private funerals, and to prevent ex- AND TOWNS.
posure to contagious diseases and
transportation of contagious diseases

Her Majesty, by and with the ad--on trains,
vice and consent of the Legislative

24. Provides that no person in Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
ýcýrge of a cemetery shall permit enacts as follows:
burials therein until he has received
the certificate of the Division Regis- J.-(i) The municipal council of

every city or town may by by-lawtrar. Such caretakers and others
provide for the establishment of ashall likewise supply tfie Division blic slaughter house, or abattoir,puRegistrar with a list of the burials

ithin the limits of the municipality,
and the names of ail persons buried w

or in such adjoining municipality, astherein during the previous half-year.
shall by by-law sanction its erection .. ........

Provides that no registration therein, and for the construction of
ýof a death of a body foutid outside of cattle-yards and pens and for the pro-
a house, or of any person jafter two per keeping thercin of animals in-
years shali bc made without the con- tended for slaughter, and for chargingý"nt of the Registrar-General.

fées to defray the costs incurred by
J& Provides penalties for neglect the local board of health in carrying

on the part of Division Regýstrars to out the provisions of this Act.
fnake returns. (2) Every such slaughter house, or

27. Provides penalties Il abattoir and cattle-yard and pen, she
statements conceming any particulars be constructed, equipped and regu-

ýýuired to be made under this Act. lated in conformity with any regula-
IM Provides penalties for neglect tions in that behalf, from time to tirne

-to fnake returns to Division R%"is- adopted by the Provincial Board of
trars, and for prosecutions therefor Health, and approved by the Lieu-
by the Inspector of the Province, to tenant-Governor in Council.

ýbe begun within two yeam after the %---ý0 The local board of health
-timerequiredtomaketheretum,

Ï î of every city or town in which such
31. Provides for, the payment of slaughter house or abattcir, cattle..

A. -.00 Snts for each cmn»te regis- yards or pens may be establisbed
tration on presentation by Division shall bave the control. and supervi.
Rggistrar of the certificate of the sion of the same, and shall be respon-
Rggistrar Tenerai to the Treasurer of sible for the due carrying out of the

règulations of the Provincial Board of
Repeals Capý 4o of the Revised Heatth made in connection thertwith;

Staiùtes of 1887. aiqd the cSts of the supervision and
inspection carried out under this Act,RICHARD HARCOURT,
and of any regulations made under it

s ýy,
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with -regard tô slaughter houses 'or 5. Any meat-packing tabli*4
abattoirs, or cattle-yards or pens, or -ment heretofore or hereafte71eMýý ,

in carrying out any other provisions wit hin the lirnits of any municipality-
of this Act, shall be paid from time in Ontario shall be subject to, in
to tirne by the freasurer of the city or tion in a manner similar to that

A44?
town out of the fees charged for such the municipal siaughter h u
slaughter or 'inspecti n, on, the ordér abattoir.
of the local board of health.

(2) ý7he powers confemd upon BY-LAW 'NO. 66.
local boards of health and their offi-
cers by Section 99 of The Publie Whereas, power hath been granted
h1kalth Act shall apply in the super- to, the Medical Council of the Collee
vision and inspection carried on un- of Physiciàns and Surgeons of Ortý-
der this Act. tario, under Section 13 of the Otktaricw

The local board of health of Medical Act, R. S. 0., 1877, C 14:2
every city and town where such cattle- be -it, therefore enacted as follows
yards and pens are established, may il This Council hereby appoints
employ one or more competent Per- Dr. James Carlyle as auditor, for the »
sens, approved of by the Medical purpose of auditing all the accountà.,
Health Officer, to inspect at such of the Ci;uncil.

house. or abattoir, or at 2. The remuneration to be paid be 1

such cattle yards or pens, all animals, the Council to, the auditor for his ser-
carcases and ineat brought into the vices shall be twenty dollars.
inunicipality and intended for. human Read first, second and third tinh<
food. and adopted.

The local board of health W. T. HARRIS, President.
ofever), city and town may, in addi- June 14, 1895.
don to periodical examinations as to,

of public milk supplie$, and as 00 EDUOATION
to the sanitary condition of the byres,

or places where cows for public milk ra the Pré-sident and members of mo,
Councit

supplies are kept, inspect every milch
cow kcpý: therein, as to its gieneral GFNTLEMENi--The Committté', cxb,,

neral Education beg leave to presernntt
addition tosuch gle

napection the local board of health your approval the following rep6rt,£k(l-"r,

-May provide for the testing with tuý.. the various - matters submitted f1ýe1
bç=lin by a registered vetelrinary their consideration..

surgeon loi every cow k.ept in such Alarge number of students..1 f.ý petitioned for permission to bepbyres or places for the diagnosis 0
in the four years' course, s, e

Every cow maly bc tewWd and whorn were qualified for st

thmafter dWt with acc" ngtd,,ýhe as matriculants prior to QLV

methdds set forth in the Imio.ns, islim I8ý2, anxf who, for. 10

by the Provincial Soed of, s" sý_ f4iled so, tc, ý registtri. Iii
cases am embraced in Sec

Beatth, and approved of by tbe

lÂcutengnt-Governotý in Council, Who wýrenot 4uali



tion Il. ~H. (must matrikulate) i4,Jmisn AA fe miscellaneoits communica- W. R4 '* 17, Grant, J.,* 18, JenknW
tosfrom registered students are H. (granted on conditions namediný0

Setinll ic s aplications Reating, B~. Il. (mpust comnply wt
foregitraions mtriulats;andthe requirements of th~e curriulm)ScinV. pttons for~ the aforesaid ; 2 1, King, J. W. D>. C. (must toml

and i aditonthereto, a dating back with Curriculum), 22, Kitchen, W.W'
of 3uchregistation.23, Leader, R. W., 24, Lovet, Dr

SECTION I. W. (.in re son's registration. Is vi
iCapbl, C. A., 2, Charle dentIy under a misunderstanig

- he IEducation Departinent a

6, cNlty F P.* , Mybrry W McCann, J. D.,t 26, McTavish, F

W.4eD Rut $coad oet .(utcm

wihCriuu) 2,.sn .R,
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SFÇTIONSECTION VI.
0, éorn. A circular sirnilar to others 9 ntThrough Sir -jarnes Grant thé Médical Councils in all the nriication wgs received frorn Lordun 9 appreciation dependencies was received froAberdeen expmssing hi evotion and ard Quain, Esq-, M.D-, theç>f the sentiments of d
ted to of the General Council of medicloyaity in the addregs presen atHis Lordship last year on behalf of Educ ion and Registration of th

United KingdOM, calling attentionthe Ontario médical Council.
thefact that it inay soon be thoug4,,

VII. expédient ta issue a new éditionSECTION
the British Pha,,macDpSia, and invit-,,",report was received froin 'Mr.

on can ing the Ontario Mediçal Council tbýosier stating that no leeglatienacted for individuals,,but rnust co-operate with the British coýÀncg:
be
be general in its application. No by forwarding such suggestiom

the peculiarities of disease,àction is deerned necessary the flora of Ontario rnay warrant:
SECTION VIII. It is recornmended that a Cbmr.,,-

Drs. ThorbumeI
mittee çQnsisting ofIn accordance with inelmOrials frOnI Po ed

the University of Toronto edical Fowler and Geikie, be ap int

Faculty and the Ontario Médical Col, take the matter in hand, and ta r
the Council at its next

lçge for Women, a conférence took tO
lacewith represèntative députations meeting-

romthose institutions, the subject of SECTION XII.

petition belng the desirýbility' Of ex'ý Dr.; Ruttan, the Registrar
teMing winter sessions froin six tc' attention to. the fact that Mcaili îa
..ei.gýt Months in lieuof thesummer. extended its sessions from six 1nèhth*,ý

to riWe, and, as the Council's:$=ton.
The Committ= fecomme»ded that Examination is too, early to

the matter bc left in abeýance for the, monize with the change, inquutw,,
Prefflt in order that: the othpr teach- whether or not 'the senior studen
ing bo4xes may flave an opportunitY!ý: will be allowed to come up in-

tember for exainination.
A r ly to be made that they.

SECTION IX.
41 be ejjgi le for the iiext ensWng c

The CÀ>mmittée. consl'dç"d a-coïn- cil ex:aniination.
Manic-4tion; from, Allan L CI r-

Tpe SECTION Xlil.'ýa
ton, thc,'Convenct.of thejoint oaid-
of Examiqers.of theScottish Un1vrrý-1 'thé, repoÉt of the Board'of Ek
sýtÎç& Wè recommend lýhat.tbe Reg- iners. was considered, and. we 41

be instructed to writeexplaini ng attenÈoý to the followini eetý,,
jýe, Matter in full, and enc1osîný such'. bidef: i. Prirn.ar .y examinatiosi,
ýePies: of the Departmèntal. replai- Septernbez thirtY-ïour ftx'

es refer to thèýcourw-î1,s îeq'uîW ined ý, fifteen . passzd and ninpý
st xiç4lanM fai

ments (or régi ration as fflt léd., Peïcentage of -ppawssed,
faut. -2. Final ýeýXàMjnatj0Ë

SECTIOW X., terabèT,. 1894, thirtý wo-exiýM"
twenty passed and

Dm W- Biiit,.,Of Pànse anýd À. twelve faile&

Macdonald, of TDrontô, h",c writtén::: Sritagé of passed, sixty-t-woý 3-
cir ut riess, ijý bý re- ary.-e.,ýcamihàtiibn i 'Apri*àta tüng th 1willingi

appointed as, Examinem, ý,,W,ý sug- ý'htwred, and fýity-one èx

j>rCý5 to "scý,cnty-seVen pà uedsixty-fýo>urr'gest that the, 'Rtgistrar- e4
the C.Ôuncil' oo qf Étýcçptage of pa-ýd, fiÉty,

FùW examinatib i 'inn'p* services retidered.

à 'A
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one hundred and thirty-four exam- It is further advised, in order to
ined, ninety-three passed; forty-one prevent misunderstandingon the part
failed. Percentage of passed, sixty- of candidates or their teachers, that a
nine. 5. As the Board of Examiners fourth clause giving notice of such
did not hold any meeting this year change, shail be appended to said
after their work had been completed, section in the Annual Announcernent
there are no suggestions from the for 1895-96 and 1896-97.
Board as a whole; but the individual
members were invited to forward any SECTION XV.

hints they thought necessary. In A letter from Dr, McKay, M.LA.,
response a few suggestions were in re past legislation. No action ne-
offéred. cessary, the Registrar to reply.

In accordance therewith it is te-
commended to be ordered that the SECTION XVI.

professional course of instruction in Communication from the Secretary
Pharmacy shall hereafter be tarken of the Territorial Association of West
before the candidate presents himself Toronto re interrogations to the mem-
for examination in Materia Medica bers of the College concerning Iodge

practice. The Registrar to be in-and Pharmacy.
structed to reply that the subject is À,

SECTION XIV. .1,
not wîthin the jurisdiction of the AI

It ir, recommended that the exist- Medical Council.
ing requirements for registration of

SECTION XVII.fnatriculants, as set forth in Clause
1, Section i, of the regulations for We advise as the Board of Exam.;
8g4-95, as per Arinnal Announce- iners for x895-96 the following. (Seè

ment, shall cease to be accepted on page in Announcementý
and after the First day of November,
IM7, and that înstead of the said SECTION XVIII.

cIarýý the following shall -be sub. It is recommended that the exam-
iners be instructed to hereafter attachstituted

&Everyone desirous of being reg- to each question a printed number of
istered as a matriculated medical the value of a full and correct answer
student in the register of this college, thereof, the whole of such numb= tô
except as hereinafter provided, must, amount to ioo; also, that on read
on and after the First day of Novem- ing the paper they mark in colored
ber, 1897, present to the registrar of chalk what they regard as the numed-
tbis college the official certificate of cal value of the answer given.
h"ing passed the Departaiental Pass SECTION XIX , q
Arts Matriculation Examination with
not less than second class honors in Dr. Henry's motion to raise regis-

of the following subjects: Eng- tration fée to $5o instead of $2o as it >
lish, , Physics, Chemistry, Botany and now exists, was considered, and it is

Zçology, or, in lieu theteof, an official. not thought advisable that it be

çettificate of having passed the De- adopted.
mental Pass Arts Matriculation SECTION XX.

xý,mination, and in addition thereto, We recommend that a special
a dertificate of having' passed - not committec consisting of Drs. Brittoi%
ji0oner than in the ensuing year, the Fowler, Geikie, and Moorhouse be

-ts examination held at the end of requested to jointly prepare
the first year of the university course text-books to be recommended in J'

the various branches, and to report ata ýýnized university; the second
the next regulàr meeting of theî third clauses, of said section to

n in. fbrce." Couricil.
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SECTION XXI. Just taken place. Two of the defe.a
candidates of theold couno

Tt is recommended that the Regis-
be directed to make all necessary away, viz., Drs. Lefèvre and Haning4',-, "7ýtrar

ton for Dr. Hanington only arrîvt4ý
changes in the Annual Announcement
as to dates, etc., and to bring the An- back from an eight monthe tour,,

nouricement into harmony with the around the world a few day befgm

report of the Ed ucation Committec. the election, and had no Seine t,ý
reach his constituents or to let thera

All of which is respectfülly sub 4
know' soon enough of his re rn.

rnitted.
Had these gentlemen been on hand

(Signed) W. ÈRITTON, bt they would have
Chairman. there is no dou

been re-elected. The third member
june 25th, 1895- of the old council who had the rnis.

Adopted in Council." fortune* to be deféated was Dr. Wc>ljý

WILLIAivi T. HARRIS, Smith, of New Westminster. Tt, is e
President. matter of great regret that he

not re-elected, as he, was one of the,

A. Most active and conscientious mem-
bers of a series of councils since 1887,British Columbia.,

"U»dor controi of the Modiad Couneil of the Pro-4ince Tt is hard t6. account for such defeaÙ
of BritiAb Columbia. Du. McGuir-AN, Aisociate E&t0r as his. As it is, however, the prescra,
&W Ut" columbla. council is a g8bd one; and there is -J'

doubt it will work for the best intejýi.

NEW MEDICAL 00UÏNCIL. ests of the profession. One of
first things it wi4l have to do is to

The elcétions for the new Medical thoroughly reconstruct the

Council took place on Monday, 28th, Medical Act by eliminating arts of-,

April, with the following result: it and adding to it in other directi
.. Dr. G. L. Milne, Victoria Dr. Tt was a very good 'Act when it

A. Duncan, Victoria; Dr. J. C. Davie, first passed some ten years ango,ý.

Victoria; Dr. X E. McKechnie, the condition of things in thé,

Nanaimo; Dr. T. W. Lambert, Kam- vince has changed since then, alm«,

loops; Dr. W. J. McGuigan, Van- necessary alterations should be madë,

ýcGUver, and Dri J. C. Hagan, New in it to' keep it, in touch with

'Westminster. The above-mentioned times. Tt should never be foMott

emen hold office for three years. however, that we have always ýa 1 c9w9emi
lature to reckon-with a legisl%,; ll_1»MLambert, Hagan and MeKechni"é

are new men, the others were mem- ture composed of members not at,,ý
bers f the r. 34ilne all in sympathy with the

o old council.

has been a member of every council profession, and liable at any time

sincel the passing of the Medical 10P off rather than increasé:
egi t PrÎvil is nôt

Act in 1886, has bixln r 9 rar eges. This fact is ný

à1t the time, and on every occa ciently understood ampngst our

sion of an el-ectiôn has headed thé > ple in British Columbia, and soine%,

fdl, as he didat the one: iýhich: fias: them 4re apt tc, growl at not,-'en



theMedcalCouncil. For instance, a
cerai pacitoner fcxund fault wit PUERPERAL EOLMPIA
th Iod caiuncil because li ailowed

advetisng f rather. an extensive Zwdifel (CentrdibL f Gyk, Ns
kin.adth cutting of fees on the~ 46, 47, 48, 1895), reporting on i

pat f a couple of mnedical men la- experience of 129 cs in the Leip-
jaed n oneof our'ctis, and refused zig clinic, divided them inta w

«t oebecause leislation had nat series, forty-iiine before thebec n
ben btied fo cutting the names ning of' 1892, treated on theepet
ofteemen off the. list of licne ant plan, and eighty since tbat tm

pracitioers Te giltrwoujd, treatcd actively on Duahrasse' rn
howver rthe pas bil n the ciple of emptying theuterus as so

fo cutngrtes is soetig that the fome ws 3.6per ent., mn
apasfavoal to hatso every- the latte nm15per cent.,adee

and f te Cuncl akedto havea the. sanie in bath serisas man
law ~ ' pse rhbtn tthe Mdi- woendi bfre they coulc4e



OMCIPdes that altheggh, în, geâtid as long ago, as 185 3 by Wî
spite of the anzsthesia, the interfer- and Schottin and more recently.
ence increased the number of the Lan dois, some leucomaine or c
attacks, the number of fits is nôt so mic acîd. The inoculation of k
important as other attendant circum- into the cortical cerebral ma r
stances. In fifteen cases in which apes produced clinical sympto jiké',
there were nine or more fits after de- those of eclampsia. The mec an'
livery,.there was féver, during labor, retention of the kidney secretion, îa,'
and in all but two protracbcd féver in the ureters can hardly bc à comino*
puerpery; in some infection was cause of the convulsions, for ànl l',
proved by cultures of the microbes; once were the ureters founà dilatod,,,
and it sSms probable that pyogenic Zweifel concludes by advocating.. thê,1ý
Wection is one cause of the persist- principle of immediate delivery: be_

..,.ent recurrence of the fits after: the operation in every case of
wouâd is emptied. Though Zweifel by dilatation. with elastic bags, ar4:
never incised the vagina or perineum, when the cervix is already taken

and in speaking of Duhrssen's method slight incisions into the os, lorý -1
refers only to incisions in the cervix, cases not so far advanced, by maki
he hâd ten cases of severe haemorr- mor6 extensive incisions into the
hage in cues so treated and two- after viii. As the amount of blood
ÉdmPle dilàtation ; the tampon had to, m# bc lest after thýse incisio 9.
bie replaced by a firmer one in seven not be seen, venesection, w ic

and vessels had to be very useful when the fits persist a
secured in three. Duhrssen's method, the child is born, especiafly when the, 1
therefore, is not without danger, and pulse is of high tension, is, unl
Zweifel dSs not recommend it.far der the same conditions of Ahe 1

'hard advisable
..qL&ption in ordinary practice. Lat-a ly before delî
-terly he has made the incision bc though the older authorities.
tween twol of Bilirol clam' agreed as to the surprising effeCt.-
Îx the èdge of the cerýix so thaLhe has in acceleiating dilatatio.n.

1 is able to: eut deeper and more firmly npthing should ever bc given. tâ
*ith the scissors and to control.:tbe tinco'nsicious patient toswallo a
hýemorrhage better. Halber.tomi.cu-, p& sciund may bc used to int
ne$ týe principle of emptylng the liquid:-nourishtnent, tosi hbn,,out,ý

IOM in eclampsia so far: as to.advo. stomach when desirable or tu ad
Ste the C2esarean section ; Zweifel ister dilute solutions of citrick t
perfemed the operation in, one aL". ar acetic acid, which, in ' extiemé
of contracted st bc ficial

pelvisi, and the w0m4n. ess arc mo nt
ha4 thirty fite after, it, Multiple author does not think ether con
thromboses arelinvariably. fol in dicated as an, anaýsthetic v
the liver, longs, and braw in ail fatal cbloroforrn may he::-employed.

se ,Ué. insiîtà th' rigL aSý.
4f eclamésia, and: certainýly ibdiý,': a1fy at.a,

càtç the existence'in the circoation tllë more nemgarv, as wfection-£
of some bl"-cogguIatin g, produçt of the, recurréhýc of tW lits.-
orfflic duinge, whet1keý kreà xAý,ïC

J
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE AGAIN.

It is a pity that to-day while out their systern of medication sufficient

politicians are so much agitated over for all human ills; and we would draw

the de-Christianizing of the schools their attention to the'fact that when

in the West, they do, not at the out Lord was sufféring from thirst

sme time take ùp the Christianizing on the crffl, a sponge soaked with

oftheChristian Scientists. just what vinegar and water was found not to,

.particular attributes these people be without benefit. Weinay be also

take to thernselves am unknown excused if, in the light of modern

to, us, but as they style theraselves science, we féel that the human

Chrîstian Scientists, it is to be pre- family would be benefited by the

ýzü .hied tbat they have s=e biblical substitution for the British Pharina-
Ibundation for their'peculiar form of copSia of a srnall. slip of paper with
bèfief. We rnu Faith " in' sinall cap& on it, even if

sýt confess, however,
éùr inability to remember any par- that faith was of the peculiarly fine
ticular precepts in the Bible, instruct- line of the Christian Scientists. We

ing people of this calibre to set them- have every belief in the efficacy of

$Clvês up at this late day as possessors prayerin the sick-room, and believe
a power enly gÎven to out Lord. that -ministering by recognized

We hope th6 professors of this sci- exponents of the Gospel cannot
jeý *îll pardon us if we refuse to but have a good effect upon the

them seriously, and consider patient if those ministrations are
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conducted on such lines as to recog- wonn rcuin r aè4
nise that the patient is sick and suf- truhwonoemndeo r
fering in strength, and not in. a con- rplyseknimudead
dition to be benefited, either physi-th aiysrdteseÈofw
cally or spiritually, by religious ex- es hogottect.Oeo u
citement. What we absolutely de- hejutcsaiinaaeofhs
cline to believe is that any patient is idwhclaeyambfo i,
likely to be benefited by the with- hta h at-crssamnseè
holding of all proper medicaments omcasabedpltycud
and stimulants, with nothing to savehaebn dit uerhesa
themselves but the vis náture aided ue;bthefcta'hr inop-
by the poýverful and efficacious prayers etot hepbihatey-X
and sublime and undiluted faith ofamecendaagrout'fý
the faith-curers-a faith that nothing itenthmcaialdint.
surpasseth, that is bound neither to to ftelw h eal fti

r ip, rave, nor run dlown at the heel. atclr as we ieetn,
In this city latel y we hate hadOnoftepyias tndg

Nanother exhibition and exampleof iqetwsakdb h one e
justice "as she is spoke." It was not ednth crs,"Ifheiea,
long ago that a prominent physician wr famcoi rgn n la
here, through an oversight, neglected cnaiuweeddtefrtcs
to notify the authorities of a case of cm rm n h ea oo
diphtheria which had occurred in his cniee hth a hrb
prectice. The result was that the crdagopin.AlteaS

physician was forced to appear in the mltdeiec fsinecutd
Police Court, in company-with dom- o ohn ihti eilmno

mon runs, nd ws fned$5.o a thrnoughe w h one an dies, o
Icoss. I wa- ony th oter dyprop e spe aig is murded o

tha a an n hiscit wa atened llthe family spred th s ee f
by apromnentfaih-cuis f te ase tho u o h city One a

Christian ~ ~ ~ ~ Cie Jcec esainfraGd?"wutice said n a cae o

derie atthe ostmortm shwedthat. hdThe faih-rists adieni
that he mst pobabl haddie o uch ased a brea pele, they

the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~hv Ilfih"adta fh a a nobteen tinicte unde th -

hav ben rlieed.In he ean btte Gutteat hsca threselwno
timethe an'schil attndedthe tectihon ta they ubl thats they

c~~~~~~~~ menace and aeve dgds hl i st ane, countw e 
semiate norediphheri; anw ittlei the milecncal u adom

Ahe ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~n ofsca a ie. o nôe-ii the physicias attendin
sigh andjusty fied, e nquf hoe pws sked byte counef

"r, tere i no rmedy o. prt cntagio, were, idy thefist

tWpubliconidre thats hee hada yý or.

scre a odpon.Al h



Oigto the prejuidices of ýthe We iunderstand thçat the Povincti
counry embrs, the excellent bill Board of Health is about topepr

intoduedby th Provincial Board a model by-law for the guidance of
ofHath, roviding for the lnspec- municipalities desirous of establsh

tionof ma ad milk supplies of ing an abattoir, in which informto

Onl a a erissveAct. (* Vie age grounds, the. buildings, mode ofon
4ý9- We hinkthatlarg mpid.- struction, drainage, ventilation, lgt

paltie whrethe ma rdis ex- ing, cost, etc.
teniveandliel y o gow il ot Ail this is in the right directon.

provsio ofthi Actreltin othezeal wvill b. evned in seuringth

note~~~~ wihpcsr htaToronto uive, th inspection need inot be 4oe
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Dr.. F..R. 9CCLES was in:,Toii)nto Dr. SHEARD, Toronto's able thod 4,
on April 23rd. cal health officer, has réturned àliei

spending a vacation of about tw»Dr. SECORD, of Brantfordwas in
Toronto April i6th. duration in New York.

Dr. ÀNNIE CARVETH has resumcd Dr. PETER H. BRYCE retUrried
some weeks ago from a tour of inspractice at 327 Callege Street. PCC- _1'#ý
tion of the Barrie waterworks, and

Dr. W. H. Fox resumed practice left almost at once for Buffalo, N.Y.,
on May ist, at 56*Carlton Street.

Dr. J. H. BIURNs has returried after FoR SALE. - A two thousand
dollar practice in a village within À

âpending a week or two at Washing- j. ,
ton, D.C. twenty miles of a City. No oppm

tion. Price real estate only. Bc>*
Dr. HARVEY CLARE, gold medalligt 9ý), THis OFËICE. 14

ef Trinity Medical College, has Io-

cated in Pickering. DrI J. DuNCAN, of Parliament
Street, purposes giving up genére

Dr.. G. S. RYERSON lCft for Eng-

'land on April i 5th and expects to be practice, taking up as a specià1ty eyo

4viay for two months. and ear work. He leaves for Lop- dm
shortly fo take a course at Moorfiç Mg

Dr.CooKHornSopathistwillmove Hospital.
frorn Carlton Street to go College

'9treet about:May 25th. THE rernains of Dr. Robert Mc-
Gee, who died in El Paso, Texa.%

Dr. A. W. MooDY ha$ be'ý" aP-, recently, were interred in Collilig.
ihted Medical Sup rintendent Winý Deceased

Pm wood on April 14th.
nipeg General Hospital- a graduate of Trinity College, ân4ý

ý4
ýDr, A. H. GARRATT Sailed May had gone south for the bettermmt

for Englarid where he inten S of his health.

spen id ng two or three months,
Dr. REEVE was u ortunately

PROFESSOR PRIMROSE. has been ty
ro.ýelected Secretary bf the Mediéal: feated by a very small majori

the late election which occurre', d Y
ÉýcuIty of Toronto University. fill the place held by the lqte

a n the Sen,
Dr. R. B. ORR has been appoihted 1- ýuËhIin, McFarlane 0

ýretürnin%,, officer for . West YkWk of Tofonto University. Dr. R*éýVýý_

uting approaching el«tÎon$.: was, howlever, elected Dean ôf iO1ý
Modical Faculty.

Dr. S. M. HAY, Spadina. Avenue,

à bas just returned frôtà Indianapolisi Dspent tw r. SAMUEL STEWAFLT, of Tharnpg. ý",
ind ., where he 0 or three: ville, has been appointed an assoefate

%coroner of Kent, in place d Drý;i»rMl: "I
E]LLiôTr 

.ha$ riuùiveýd 
dcýeased. 

Dr.

Vr. J. E. Harry. Sumner

from Cirlton Street to: thé le srt, ti",,of Erin, has been appointed

corner Ot Church and date coroner of Wellington, in p
of, Dr. McNaughton, deceased.
RýIànd K. Kilborn, of Kii

ýDr. J. H. EAsTwoojj,,,of Piékéi#ig
has fjýnove&jO petejýýdý bééri appointed an' assOàate.COrà4eý1

of, Frontenac, in place of Dr. S4iun
has ased the practice -of Dr.

glad.to,.,knoW thatýDr.,jf.ý A, EDICAL CtNTENARIAN,

Y. Heùwôodý of ýAverîue ý-KàîéË î6th, Mr, ffli liam Sal

ý:p'dl from hà,,ý mz t Peûnlynn Court, Glàmor9anýbirt,
bkycýe accident. 191 a suembeý of tbe Medical,
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7sio'n', c'c mpleted his one hundred, and Cormpondence.
sixth year. Mr. Salmon, who is the n. Editort arc not i*tpoissibie foi any views expr«»d by

c0n1"pondentýson of a medical man, was born in Cormpondenu a" requ«ted to be &% brid as pmiWe.Suffolk in i 79o. He became a mem-
ber of the Royal College of Surgeons ý0 the Editor
of England in i8oq, the year Mr.
Gladstone was born. In carly life SIR,-In the November issue there

Mr. Salmon was an army medical is a letter from Dr, Stevenson giving
officer, but, though it was then a stir- a simple treatment for a very serious

condition of a patient. So serious isring time for the British army, he the condition and so simple, and, to
-19cems not to have seen any active me, useless is the treatment that 1service. He afterward married an
heiress, thus becoming the owner of would not dare to try it. 1 have

waited expecting someone to sayPennlynn Court and the Garth. He something about the contents of hishas been a magistratd for the County letter, but have seen nothing so far.of Glamorgan for fifty years. Mr. 1 wish Dr. S. had given some otherSalmon is not only the oldest mem- symptoms not so dangerous to patientber of the medical profession in Great with a specific for them ; then 1 wouldBritain, but is believed to bc the old- have been inclined to have tried whatest Freemason in the worid. He has he might suggest. For instance, ifhad eight children, only one of whom he wouldtake a case somewhat simi-daughter) is now alive. Accord- lar to any one of the three follow.
ing to an account in a locab news- ing:
paper he sleeps well, rises at noon,

goes to bed at nine o'clock. He (a) Patient is suddenly seized withand intense pain to the right of spine,dines at six, and Sir Benjamin Ward near region of lower ribs. Main lineRichardson may be interested to of pain is from this part downwardsknow that he takes two glasses of and forwards to, the lower front partwine at his evening repast He gave of abdomen.
ÜP smoking at the comparatively (b) A patient has a dry inflarnedt der age of ninety. 

We are Sure

en p arynx, sore throat, husky voice, athe whole profession will Join us in cough which is dry and very trouble.,
the hope that Mr. Satmon's life may some at night. Says the windpipe
be prolonged for many years.- féels sore or raw all the way down.Bpitùk MedùWjotirna.l. (c) A patient of healthy appearance

Pince above was put into type, we and well-nourùhed body. Tongueregret very much to see from a late fairly clean, a little bluish-white in
per that the dear o1cf gentleman appearance, with a light fur nearrm.passed away.-ED.] base, breath inoffensive. Some morn-

in s a nasty taste in mouth. Appe-
tite fairly good; affer meals some
bloating with intense pain in stomach,
no belching of gas or fluids. Pain

CASSIDY on Sunday, May 3rd, continues for hours, May be free at
the wifé of Dr. Cassidy, of a bedtime and be awakened by it in
daughter. themorning. Sornedaysprettyfree,.

some entirely free, and then again
Some very bad. Diet does not ap-
pearto cause anydifférence, StomachD«th. somewhat tender but not markedly
so. Occasional headaches with vorn-

ROGERS.-At Newmarket, on May iting-vomits neither invariably sour
t2th, David L Rogers, M.D. nor bitter, but !S so at times. Head.Y,
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ache may bc absent for days. Bowels frequently ta this defect. It
slightly constipated. Functions of much useful knowledge and is plainly
other organs apparently normal. putmaking it a handylittle book for,

If 1 have given the symptoms suffi- the surgeon.
ciently clear for him ta prescribe, and
for any of the cases he can give a spe- Researches inio Me A nalomy and Pat,4ý-
ci c whicli will bc rapid in its effect, ology of the Eye. By E. TREAME .&I
1 would bc pleased ta try it. Or ]et CoLLiNs, F.R.C.S., Assistant Sur'w
him take sortie case where therc is geon ta the Royal London Ophthal-
no immediate danger ta life and give mic Hospital, Moorfields.
the symptoins with treatment, and I
think many would be inclined ta try This book is composed of three

what he would suggest. 1 for one Hunterian lectures which the author

would, if for no other reason than ta gave the'Royal College of Surgeons

lessen the cost of doing my own in 1894, together with saine addition,%

prescribing. and ten plates and twenty-eight fig-

Aiso, it would encourage some of ures in the text. Mr. Collins, during
us a little if he would state why even his six years of office as curator, and

the alcohol must be supplied by a since as assistant surgeon ta the above

ýhomceopathicpharmacy. Donotboth hospital ' ' has had excellent chances,
class of druggists, say, in Toronto, ob- for research, as they have the largest

tain their alcohol from the saine number of eye cases of any institutio»

source, and for that part their tinc- in the - world. The book helps to

turcs, unless they manufacture their clear up many knotty points for thé

own, and even then when they do, do eye surgeon, and shows the author to

.. they not purchase the crude drug have been painstak-ing ýnd persever

froin the saine source? A word or ing, and that he made good use of his v,,M
opportunities; 

resulting 

in 
a 

very. 

4î

two in explanat IF, m:
ion would make this e ý M.

clear ta any of us who. May interesting and scientific work.
part
like the Il whys " for, the way in which

tô walk, 1, A Manual of Practical Médical Elici

Trusting ta hear again from friend tricity. By DAWSON TURNE-A
B.A., M-D., F.R.C.P.(Ed.), M.R.C.P

stévenson. à ý
I remain, yours truly, (Lon.), Lecturer on Médical Pl ysic-%

and Electro-Thera'
A. T. EMMERSON. peutics, Sur.,,

Claude, Ont., April io, 1896 n's Hall, Edinburgh. London t
ralliere, Tindall & Cox, 2o & 21
King William St, Strand i8ý3., P

Physician This manual serves well as an intro.
s Library. duction ta the study of electricity in

its applications ta Medicine. Itis.'rncet
aUsr- Vision and Color-Blindness. A suitable ta those practitioners and

ractical. Manual for Railroad Sur-
le: I students ta whom.an elernentýý. wprk, el, j

By J. ELLIS JENNINGS, kept

Cons. 
as far as possible free from: ma-

D., st. Louis, U.S.A. atical and physical definiiîons'

This sornewhat neglected subject is and fornýula, is a desideraturn. The

'treated-,in a practical way, and i«as book puts the reader in possession of

the autlior hopes) it will stimulate ta th .e marc important recent additions -le ne,
knowledge in this départ

further effort in makitig, Our railway to Our ment

and shipýcOmpanies More exacting in of médical science, such as the

their examinations regarding the ciýfýr markable discoveries of Tesla anG

sensè in their 'employecs, it.will, rio Elihu Thomson. Thé illustrations aý '-e

doubt, prevent many of" the: smoue théý through are capitgl

#ccidents which are proven te, bc due recommend.thè work toa».

e.ý



PulcHea Labrap>y Work*. B>y The authos woqnderful grasp ofA
HERY R. KFNWQQD, M.B., every detail connected wfth this vast

D.HF.CS., Instructor in the subject is equalied by his akili in~
Hygienic Laboratoly, University selecting those parts of importance tc,

Clege, and Assistant to P>rof. students, dtriggists, pharmacista andA
Cofild in the Public Health physicians. As a repertory of inifor~-
Depatmet, University College, mation, authoritatively set forth and

ThoilOfficer of Hcalth and presented in a manner securing the.
Acig P'ublic Analyst for the greatest convenience in use the work

Pais f Stoke Newington, Fe1Iow bas no equal. The abundant seriea
ofthe >Sanitary Institute, etc. of illustrations is noted for accuracyJ
Seod Edition-with illustrations. and beauty. The tive editions of this
L nn H. K. Lewis, 136 Gower manual have always beets maintalned
SreW.C., 1896 abreast of their date of issue, and to

Thi i a work which shoul bci this rule the present is no> exception.

tksany ijitereat waee in suchi The Dirseatts of aýi1dm/ns Teet; the4r
matr s public health. It is wnittefl Prevention ansd Tr*atsoqg. A Man-*

iaMotlucid and concise inanner, ual for AfuùcaI Pacionrad
an sreadable in every sense of theý S<,udents ByR. DENJS9N PELY
wr.Tlwse sceking Public Health M.R.C.S., LD.S. (E4ig.), F.R..S,

Dere hould purchase the. book (Edin.), Dental Surgo to the
wihot ely asit is writtenin such EvelinaHosia for SikCilr 4

for te nolegenecessary to n 29 Reet Sre .I

±iee o bcinc!uded within the Street, hlaepia a

Xý,shsMatrla edtaNw (6h) eryuseful and readable work.Th
chapter on"oOral Hygiene » s dcd

Edition. ~udet A auto ra icdy instructive. That chilrn a

,Vtei edia Bin gie ob cre f hre adevn plfs
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Allas of Traumalic îlractures and readers to purchase the complete set,
Luxations, with a brief Treatise. the plates alone being worth double
By H. HELFER1CH, PrOfeSSOr at the money.
the University of Cambridge. With
166 illustrations after original draw-
ings by Dr. Jos. Trurnpp. New

General Pathology; or, The Science ofYork : Wm. Wood & Co. i8c)6.
the Causes, Nature and Course of

The abcýve well-known firmof medi- the PatholýgicalDistuibanceswhick
cal publishers in New York City are Occur in the Living Subject. By
publishing a series of atlases upon DR. ERNST ZIÈGLER, PrOfeSSor
various branches of medical and of Pathological Anatomy and of
surgical science, which for accuracy,
beauty and compactness certainly General Pathology at the , Uni-

versity or Freiburg in Breisgan.
exceeds anything heretofore pro- Translated from the eighth revised
duced. The plates are printed in German edition, by DR. LEONARD
colors, some of thern requiring twenty- WOOLSEY BACON, jun., of New
ýone impressions of various shades and Haven, Conn.; Drs. B. Meade
tints to secure the proper effects. Bolton, and Henry W. Cattellof
The scientific faithfulness to nature Philadelphia, Pa,; Drs. Theodore
of these plates is vouched for by Dunham, John S. Ely, E. M. Foote,
some eminent medical men. The Walter B. James, and Wm. G.
atlasesofwhich there are five, con- Le Boutillier, of New York, N.Y.;
tain from fifty to seventy-five full- and Dr. R. A. McDonnell, of New
page plates, many of thern compris- Haven, Conn. Editor, Dr. Albert
ing several figures, together with ap- H. Buck, New York. New York
propriate descriptive text. The books Wm. Wood & Co. 1895.
are of uniform size, about 5 x 7ý4
inches, most convenient for ready use During recent yearsquite a nurnber
-and refèrence. The descriptive matter of manuals of pathological anatomy
for each plate is always printed on have been published, whose authors,
'the page immediately opposite for seem to have laid stress upon a p-Unt
,convenience of study. The atlas on that a text-book intended for the use
fractures and luxations is a little of medical men should deal with the
beauty. It will be an immense aid subject-matter in the most concise
,to students entering upon that impor- manner possible. The author of this
tant field of surgery, which embraces work, however, viewed the matter
the subject of fractures, etc. The différently, and in writing his general
colored plates will aid the reader -pathology decided to give so impor-
-very much in the comprehension of tant a subject much wider scope and
-the questions arîsing, especially as treat general pathology and patholo-
-regards anatomical detes, and will gical anatomy in a truly scientifit
be a most valuable supplement to tÈe manner. Dr. Ziegler has not written
-demonstrations and explanations of a book in such a manner that when
the instructor. ' In this atlas almost completed presents the characteristic
all the cuts are original drawings from of a mere catalogue of facts which
specimenswhile manyspecimensillus- would scarcely convey to the reader's

trating important injuries were artifi- mind. a clear conception of the pro-

cially produced by the author in the cesses that take place in the human

-mariner he had been accustomèd to for body when it or any of its organs are

years in connection with the operative diseasedandwhichfürthermorewo ld

course on the cadaver. Thesetof compel the beginner to merely com-..
4ive atlases cost only $15, and we mit to mémory those things whkh,,
:take pleasure in recommendizig Our hy the aid of his reasoning power, 4t
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This was especi ally the case ith Orthopedic Apparatus that he fýJý:

such sections as Osteology, Arthrol- he would be only performing duty

ogy, Myology and Neurology. The which he owed to the profession irf
colored plates are without a doubt publishing this more extensive work
the finest and most distinct we have in this book the author has brougt
ever had the pleasure of studying, and the use and practicl points of each

È they will certainly prove an immense appliance more prominently into.

help to students in 11getting up" notice than heretofore. He lays

their anatomy, especially at times stress upon the fact that the reason

when they cannot have the assistance that so much prejudice'exists to-day
of being alongside of the cadaver. against the use of mechanical appli-

The origin of muscles is indicated ances is due to the fact that in many

in the cuts by the insertion of blue cases the deformities are not taiken in

lines and the attachment of liga- hand sufficiently early, in which
ments by dotted black lines. A cases very little can be done to perý

lendid féature of the work is the manently relieve the disfigurement,
môde of describing illustrations. It The author points out in a most tell-

consists in printing the descriptions ing manner that the reason the lay

in différent types at the end of public so dislike " irons" being put up-

the pointers. The muscles, fasciS on their children is that some orthope-

and ligaments are in one kind of type, dic apparatus made in the present day

arteries, veins and lymphatics in is heavy, clumsy and ill-fitting, with

f-ý notber, bones in a third and nerve the old ideas and old models carried
Ï_ et presented as specimens of

structures 

in a fourth. 
The 

names 
out,

of special organs, such as the liver, perfect mechanism. We heartily
lungs, etc., are printed in the same agrec with Mr. Ernst when he sa S
ty e as the bories, so as to avoid too that everyone pretending to
great a variety of iettering. We like orthopedic apparatus should have
the idea the author has carried out a considerablé knowledge of the an-
in repeating several of the illustra- atomy of the human frame first of alf,
tions in différent parts of the book, in The cuts of the différent applianceS
that way sparing the reader the are capital, and will be of the greatest .

trouble of referring from one section assistance to the -practitioner who ha& II*ý1
to another. We consider that Henry a somewhat difficult case of deforni-

Morris"' H uman Anatomy" should be ity, and is not sure as to which is the
found in the hands of every medical best arrangement to use.

student, as without it he cari only
have an incomplete knowledge of T» International Medicat Annuat.
this most wonderful of all studie& r896. A Complete Work of Reféiýý

ence for Medical Practitioners' The

A Guide to Me Se.lection and AdaÉta- conjoint authort;hip of thirty-nine
lion of Ortlmpodie Apparatus, witit distinguished American, British and

a dotailed Descn,ýtion of t»,Salant Continental authorities. Prîce $2.;r£

Points. ]By F. GUSTAV ERNST, Or- post free. E. B. Treat, pub1jsheý,
thbpedic Mechanician. Illustrated New York,
by- forty-six Il ink photo " plates, We are in receipt of the fourteenth
and seventy-one wood ces. Lon- yearly issue of the Medùal Annual,«i6
don: Illustrated and published by long and so favorably known as the,
Sprague & Co., proprietors of the Il physician's handiest and best One

ink photo " process, 22 Martin's Volume refèrence work." Thevoluft>--,
Lane, Cantion Street E.C. 1889. for 1896 contains, as have the pr vjý,

So much successfollowed',thé issue ous issues, a Review of Th

of Mr. Emses first little b6ok on for the year,: together with

àï
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cnierable space andt we consider In the present day whien~ iti a
aptl s. OnIysuçh bacteria as lro iportantta both the studn n

be rovn pthoeni by the lesions the practitioner should have a srcl
ortxns which they egner hae elabl an'd up-to-date wo4So te

bendsrlbc4, at the sae timie patce of nmedicine, we félta
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one-third of this book
re-written. Additional
have also been added,
asing the value of any
;suhject. There is no

ýe saine favorable recep-
given this edition that
the previous ones, both
sion in this country and

Doctor of Medicine in Apri
By HERIERT P. HAWKMN
M.D. <Oxon.) F.... A
?hysician to, and Lecturer o
olngy at, St. Thomas' 1-b
Assistant Physician to the 1
Fever Hospital ; late Radcli:
elling fellow of the Unive:
Oxford. bondon : Macmni
Co-, and New York, 1895.
When rîowadays we hear s

of appendicitis and its dire
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of this book being out of print before they are subject to. The des
long, so large a sale do we think it at tions arc clear and complete and
Icast deserves. brief. In refèrence to Il operative

treatment," the author bas confined
Lunac or Médical Men. By himself to " principles," referrîng

CHAIS. MERCIER, M.B., Lecturer on readers toworks on operative surgery
Neurology and Insanity, We,.ilmin- for details as to technique of the
ster Hospital Medical Schooland various operations. In compiling th,ý
the, Medical School for Wornen; several parts of the treatise, thé
author of - The Nervous Systern auther bas drawn largely upon thý-.

and the Mind," " Sanity and In- notes of cases which occurred in his
sanity," 1« Lunatic Asylums, their own practice, and he bas not hcsîý
Organization and Management," tated to state hîs own concluslo'n'&.,

The Attendants Companion," The illustrations are especially weil,
etc., etc. London: J & A. Church- executed.
ill, i i New Burlington St. 1894

There is frequently no position in
which a medical practitioner very Obituary.
often- finds himself which can be
more disagreeable and uncomfort- DR. FRANOIS RAE.able than the occasion of exarnining
a supposed insane person, and pro-
ùouncing as to whether the case is Dr. Francis Rae, whose death oc-
pnesuitableforanasyluinornot. It curred on the morning of May 8th,
is then that the medical man would at his residence, Oshawa, was one of
gniv a good deal to have some small,
çonciscly written work on such a sub- the best-known physician§of Ontaritb.
ject as Il The Lunacy Law for Medi- He was graduated from Toronto
cal Men," in his possession. We think University in 1865, and began thý
Meecier's book is one which exactly practice of his profession în Oshawa
fills the bill, and we feel sure that the in the same year. In 1882 he Waal
publisher ought to be encouraged by

appointed a mernber of the Provincith4 large sale the work deserves.
Board of Health at its'inauguratitm.,

Injuries and Diseases of the Geni .tal He was appointed Chairman of tbe

and Upinary Organs. By HENRY Board in 1888, and filled the offiçi
MORRIS, : M.A., M.B. (Lond.), until i8gr.
F.R.C.S,, Surgeon to, and Lecturer Dr. Rae was a prominent LibeM,o Surgery at, the Middlesex Hos- and unsuccessfully contested Sotzth, à.
pital; memberof the Counciland Ontario in the interests of the patte
of the Court of Examiners of the . the general election before last,Royal College of Surgeons, Eng- 'n
land ; examiner in Surgery in the few weeks ago he was appointied'
University of London, With 97 Registrar of Ontario County by ùw
illustrations. New York Wfn. Provincial Govern -ment.
Wood & Co. 1895ý A gentleman of the utmost genialiý.
To the practising surgeon, who bas ty, he had only to bc knowntebe-

also to lecture, *e can confidently atly liked. Hfs very sudden deat1jý
recommendthis clearly written work.. will come as a shock to bis wide_"11ý
It takes up in a most concise tnanner.
the subjçct of the genital and uripary cIrcle.of friends. Mrs. Rae ann a. eVý

.....,.Organs, and the injuries and dýiseasýs children survive him.
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Nuclein Solution
Jmiproved (P. D. & CO.

Is prepared according to the formula of Victor C.
Vaughan, M.T)., Ph.D., Proffflor of Hygiene ini the
UJniversity of Michigan. It increases the number

ofwie lo-o!uce and stirnuWaes the activity
of those organs whosc funcioan it i to protect the
body againat infectious diseases. It bas been used.
with benefit in iniial caes of tubruon

strptcocusdiphtberia, typhoid fever, malaria,
membrnoustonsllitis, etc.

NuceiicAcid a 4 .a Pop ucoetof six percent.

Beae fthe s-aldNcenSolutions whkic

are ~ ~ ~ ~ I atonlyaoolc TueNciini
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SARCIN AN D TOR U L ( Cont'd).-- T.friclr ....

e Acid. sulphurosi. . . ... f i-iss.
Infus. calumbæ ... ... .. fîý xij.

e M. Sig.: Wineglassful ten minutes
before meals.-Lawson.

a Acid. sulphurosi.. .. . .. f53ss-j.
A quæ........ ........ f 3 ij.'

M, Sig.: To be taken three times

a day.- Tanner.Si. n-aftontesofu

SCARLATINA.- ..aeie........ j
1 Acid. boracic .... ... ... 5ss. M i. pl o bd ih

Potass. chlor ......... 3 ii.an o ig. Sa .
Tr. ferri chlor ... .. .... f50 i.
Glycerine, R A i.slclc.. .. r lij
Syr. simp .......... aà f&j. A u .. . .. . . j

e Aqua!...,I.......... .. f 3 ij. S r ua ti. . .s d f&ij
M. Sig.: Teaspoonful every two M i,-Tapofleeyhu

hours for a child of five years.- uigtedyadvr worthe

PeùSih o ts cihlt.H. ..... g.

Glyeriæ., .Rs .RWN .o . . . . fg j
M.E Sig:Ueaponflvey&

owm ~hseo ateio ct hil of four yearcl

BREWERS ANDMAUSTESig.: n ea toone teasoonfu
evertoor theeca hours.-a Trthm,

o t R Aide, car ol .Mac . . h . u .r .».

suwM MUT pu MVAM Sig. AppltiiHy th daytom e

aned oning--t ar. Mn n

mxwài ImAn to~ Aci slleicyhelc.......f hemabA
wu~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~qa ............toftes utto assinfurY

T.~~~ ~ ~ ~ .. gr.1PSN axlyF owmR)n

M.Si.:Tesponulevry:

pres. Un resm%(M



$ANMETTO
-FOR--

GENITO -URINARY DISEASES.
gemA c"tileBlndngof True satl8n&w p&lmc in 9,

8PECIALLY VAW>U8LLE IN

Pottic Troubles of Otd Men-Pre-Senillty,
Difiut Micturition-Ur4thral Inflammation,

Ovarlan Pains-irritable Bladder.

POSIIVE 4 MERIT AS A REBUILPERf,

OR 0HEM. O,5 NEW YORK.

Kin o- Scorchers
ar ORDS TNDR) N CRAWFORU

~%



çp01 enth2epip .... %v
0 - lv .......... f ýI. M. Et ft, pi]. No. xxiw.Sg n
M.Sig.: Apply to bod nih ill every four hours.-Dukes

an mring.-Sta/r.

$yr.~~1 Reslu.. ............ 5s (Tineq a aI - j.

U i. Trsç~fIeer w ~4. digitalis ......ffolL noii... ... ..3is

Liq. a chil4 acetat... 9 it s. 01 ean ...... 3 s

....... M. Sig.: Ryhu el nto thy kn

Syr.~~~~ ~ ~ ~ Exlu .........f..... f 3s. (oatndsurain) jmeov

hours fo a chil of sixor eiat yehes Mg. qti fus i x yçarsv one e
-Goodhart and ~ansar4Starr. ofleeyhu uniy ugtte

a hoai ....... g.x x hsoo4a fét- 1isn

Syr lctcaristuer
gier), e Ex.~~~W jaoan l .... f3
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Luse it is a naturai comipound
demand on the digestive organs.

od. Increases the number of R
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SCARLATUNA (COntiffued).- Saloli,
Sacch.lact ......... àà

Iý Antifebrin ........... gr. xv,
Sacch. alb ........... gr. xxx. 14. Div. in pul. No. xii. Sigý

Onepowder every four to, six heur&
M. Et ft. chart. No. x. Sig. - A -Aschenbach.

Powder as required to relieve féver,

for a child of three or four years.- n Pul. sulphuris sub... . iv.
widowitz. Sig.: Dust thickly on the limb and

1ý Acid. carbol .......... gr. xx. envelop it in soft flannel.-Rînger.

Thymol ....... » .. - - - gr. x.
Vaseline, vel ung.simp. 3j. n VeratriS ............. 9 i-ij.

A dipis... ............ 3 j.
M. Sig.: Ru.b in well.-Starr.

M. Sig. Rub well into painfià

part.-Turnbuli.
SCIATICA.

1ý MorphiS sulph ........ gr. ssAntipyrin,...,.. -e sulph.. gr h.Syr. aurant. cort ...... f ss. Atropi,

Aq. aurant. flor ........ f ii. Aq. destillat. ...... lxx.

M. Sig.: A dessertspoonful every M. Sig.: Inject deeply into tbe >

hour to four hours, until three to six Muscle over the course of the nerm:,,'

doses are taken.-Germain See. -Brown Sequard.

665TEEL- ÇLAD te 13ATHS

v î_.el Ms

Çxnr«ffldence SoHelted.

123 Queon Stroot East,

BOOTH*
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TheinS,
SCIATI A (COU Sodii benzoat.... -àà

Quinine sulphat ...... gr. li. Sodii chloridi.. gr. xv,sulphat .... gr. mle. 3jý
Morphine AquS ............. f 3
strychnine sulphat. gr. Ba. M. Sig. - From five to fifteerk
Acid. arseniosi ........ gr. ýa. Minirns hypodermically.-MaYt-
Ex. aconiti ........... gr. Y4.

M. Et ft. pi]. No. L Sig.: Take Potass. iodid.....
one Pili every one, two, or three hours- Decoct. sarsap. co. - - - - f il,

M. Sig. - To be taken thîree timéà.:..
a day. (Chronic cases.)- Waring.

Ex. ergote fl .......... f 5 ii.
Aq. cinnarn.. ........ f 3 iij. P: Tr. aconiti rad.,

M. Sig..- Dessertspoonful in water Tr. colchici sern.,

four hours.- Waakes. Tr, belladonnac,every three or Tr.cimicifugS.......àâ f3

Methyl chlorid. sprayed glong the M. Sig.: Twelve drops every foqi

course of the nerve.-,Hughes. to cight hours.-J. T. Metca,ýý

and MS. W. REYNOLDS FORBES
(LdTic op CuicAGC4

NXPN.RZ'S IN fflE SCIINTIFIC PIUMCE OF

MASSAGE AND KINESIF&1*Hyl;,

latiiidenee, 371 HURON ST.,

AU Oum entrusted to our cere wiÙ be tr"ffl eaUreY TORONTO.

=atr thé direction of the atteadha physician ......

An Odorloab q b

b 1 ýM3X for ledoforra

Soie Agents for the U»ited States of America and cana"

268 Waler St., New York.
0-rrO HANN & BRO.,

àr Au the authorities point out thelollowliit 0dVau in TIEOFORM - 1. Its el
»Mva ac, on. ýr. absence of irritant or toýdc action. Itii demed

;tg=è*rn ef»Jelviauu Pain. ét Its etn9w 60tio-

NEW YORK MMOOL OF CLINICAL MEDICINE
t tbe .b"l Azd tt the .Xj0ný luetuti-U with whka ee x«»m "0

ý.býr tý obt. 1L9eQ0ufflý ë

and Pafom 0Pý-u undu ubènz= clftm

Eem&op
gr(];ÜLory, T '7 i;ý rC1. zu và

s- Hen DISU'.; eu=
we1ý ILI).

H, G-wt )M P. z@Mâýnù7 YM
y« fwOur P@Xt1ýý sdem

YMUTIOË, Bwy 1. Y. IMI d cftw liedicine, 328 West 42Ri st'. léi fi* 'îý,

M'or PWO sprwjg wMft lS, se" to the

KNICKED,%,R&-,OCKER. ICE CO-1.
165 Richmond StSet Wes4 To

.. BXUU,,b cape: si EÉPIMM40 8"ý i"tý1%1ePbýMe 2"&

ieé Çiï* absente 0onfidecce.



But if it rains
Then what ?

Th~is is the question to d5e considered whesl you start out for a ride
oni your wheel. You cannot b. sure that you will niot

be caught in a shower, therefore,a

inot only a luxury but
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SCIATICA (COntinued)- a 5aloli .................
01. vaselini ........... 3v.

4 Chloroformi.... - - f 3 ii- rty.
M. Sig.: Inject twenty or thi

Sig.: Five to fifteen minims hypo- minims over course of the nerve.-

dermicallk near the seat of pain.- Meunier.

Bartholow.

a Tr. colchici sem ....... gtL xv. SCLEROSIS, POSTEPIOR SPINAI--
Potassý iodid .......... gn x.

Tr. zingiber .......... gtt. X. 1ý Ex. belladonnS.. . . gr. iv.

Syr. sirnp., 01,.terebinthinS ...... f 3 ii.
AquS ..... ý aaq. s. ad f 3 ij. 01. theobrornS ........ q. s.

M. Sig, - Apply a strip of blister- M. Et fi. capsulS No. xii. Sig.

ing plaster over the course of the One three times a day.-A. 41.

erveand give the above in water Hamilton.

threc times a day.-Da Costa.
Potass. iodid .......... 3 vi-viij..

e Tr. colchici, Ferri et ammon. citrat.. 3 ij.

Tr. cimicifugx, Tr. aurant. cort.,

Tr. aconiti, Syr. simp ..... .... àà f,3 11).

Tr. bell adonn2C. AA 1% Y4 Aq. menthS pip .... ad f & iv.

M. Sig.: One tablet.- Vanderbilt M. Sig.: Teaspoonful in wateir

an hour after meals.-Sweringen.
clinie.

s

w
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SCÙRVY.-SCLEROSIS (continued).-
p- 1ý Potass. bitartratis.... -Aniipyn'n..... ý ..... 5 ii.

Syr. sarsapari11ý* comp. f & ii. 01. limonis ........... Xxv.
Aq. cinnamomi... . .. ad f & vj- Sacch. alb......

M. Sig. - Tablespoonful eveTY Aq. bullientis. .. ...... Oij.

hour or two until relieved.-Suckling. M. Ft, haustus. Sig.: Use whm

Tr. ferri chlor., cold as a drink.-Tanner.

Tr. nucis vornicS,
Acid. phosphoric. dil,
Syr. simplicis. . ..... àà Mellis,

Mý Sig. ; Teaspoonful in water Aq. rosS ........... àà
anhour befère meals.-Stotringm-

M. Sig.. Apply three or four tiMt»$

Argenti nitratis, daây to the gums.-Branda.

Ex, belladonnae.. àà gr. 1-viii.

Ex. gentian .......... q. S.

Sig. Succi limonis ......... f 3 viii.
M. Et ft. pil. No xxiv.

meal.-A. -MeL. M. Sig.. Twotablespoonfulsdaily.One after each

;2A Hamilton. -Parkes.

%

et Mgr
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Sent Express Paid upon
Receipt of Price, - $2 5

REAGEN T CA SE

4

*

Lug TuAPE

A COMPLETE REACENT CASE
Containing Fehling's Test Solutions in glass stoppered botdes,

one 2 ounce Spirit Lamp, two Test Tubes with holders, one Urine

Dropper, a set of Urinary Test Tablets and a book of Litmus Paper,
wth full directions for applying the various tests for albumen and
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SEA-SICKNESS.-
Cerii oxalat .......... 

gr- ij. 1 LOUEL 1
Tr. valerian. co ........ f3j. G renadier
Aqu;e... ....... f3j- Ice and Coal

M. Sig.: Take every thirty min- )ai
utes until yelieved, Walsh. Company ler
1ý Chloroform ........... f 3 ss. Dealers exclusively in

Sig.: Two to five miniins on sugar
every half hour until relieved.-

For all purposes. Doctors will be perfectly ufe in
Barilialow. recommendin- or using the ice which we supply.

e Chloral hydrat ......... âss. It has been fully tested in every particular. We

Syr. aurant cort,.... f 3 j. believe the only way to be positively sure that our
drivers do noý get impure Ice is not to store it atAq. aurant. flor... . . .ad f 3 ij. &Il The Medical Health D"rtment can cerdfy

M. Sig. - One or two teaspoonfuls that we only handie Firat'Quality Ice. We
every four hours.-Ringer. make a specialty of supplying Ice for Xq&«J

t Purpos« and Private FemWes.
a Cocaini hydrochlor.... gr. xxx. Lowest Rates Phone 217, 5103Aqum ................ f 5 ivss.

M. Sig.: Four or five drops on a
mail piece. of ice three times a day. Offce 39 SCOTT STREET
-Otto. TORON 0

c
tavo o,(ýa, Brlne N liiqh'v rooumirpnde,1 R mouth

of th'. W. as a GarVie, Spray or Lot" In Inilamnia.
OtrpYlIUM, Cý1VpiU8 gLâýt", rnCMh4» UTVelà. 110n* of tbý t1jMýt, LÇýýe HPCI niU1ouqMeMtýranem;«j wUh borcic ao" forl-%aW" whoopingMU9fi- ftý lx sýthin9 and al, tl-Ilptic appIk'ation to
»gr.N"Le pungent ta»tk t înixý with water wouniý i-rný ýtc., alia in
in nA proponiýnm4 and il eninpatible with mSt or antiteirlWntative and eaýnIn&t1j1îvfe
the preparatlant, of the Phafin-opo" lt does troubles and lu intestinal dLsordem

4% FJDD H. MOGARTH

FIDDES HOGARTH
Mumber% Ga% Steam and Hot

Water Fitters
PINE SANITARY PLUMBrNG

MANUFACTURE»
-Ix"rvRms Importm ezd deMen in lrmglt»h fflvlnt *M*'

judjng WhIpis, morne Clotbdnir. &" Au
et afigang 0-dil.

IMPHONE 1314 TORON710 94% of Me 115 Yonge St., TOROM

eie
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SEA-SICKNESS (Confinued)ý- Zinci phosphidi,
Ex. nucis vomicoc...U gr. X. î

» Arnyl nitritis ......... 3 ij.
M. Et ft, pi]. No. xxx. Sig. -. Onir

Sig. Inhale three to five drops on
Il every two to four hours.-Bu/k1#jfý

a handkerchief, with care.-Bartho- Pi
/&Zv. Magnesii carbonat.... gr. xx.

Vini colchici rad.,
Hyoscyami, Tr. opil ............ àà f 13 ss.
StrychniS ........ àà gr. ss. Aq. camphorS ........ f
Ex. gentian .......... 9j. M. Sig.: For one dose. (Tçý

M. Et ft. pil. No. xxxiii. Sig.One every ten minutes.-Emblétom relieve the deep-seatcd pain in thý
chest.)-- Tlwmpson. t

SHINGLES.- Sulphuris sublimat .... Di.
Veratrix ............ D i4j. Hydrarg. ammoniat ... 5 ss.

Vaselini ............. Ungt. sirnplicis...

M. Sig.: Apply locally.-Ringer. M. Sig.. ApplytwQorthrectin-tes
a day.-Corfe.

Fý Hydrarg. chlor. mit... gr. v.
Sacch. alb ............ 3ss. Collodii flex .......... f

M. Etftchart.No.x. Sig.: One Sig.. Apply with a brush to thip

wder every two hours, to bc fol- affected area constantly, to excludic
POlowe -Gerhard. the air.by a saline aperient. -A ustie.

j D 1 ]XV0 N
«touf*ctur« Fine

li*V'&ku&ble In Ohm of "um or riaCas
1OXFORD CAS p

0ilm crus omwaeümbecipm bbé bumm an amffly TRAPS ý_0j? PHYSICIA
60 LhM a " POWUIW hut là fUrm&*04 À sp«wtl&.sud

C«. Elay and Temperance
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THos. CRUTTENDENI, JR-9
DISPENSING

4M OHEMIS
GOI and Sumach Strftt§4 OPW&Ito the Gen«U no"IUI Toronto

r.&-4 Vrieh to di pecial attention ol niedieul men to thé tact thtt f have just laid ln a full wtock et pUt@DgIrw culd ext= ?;jý, tf,,4urate@4 etc. . .d II demirous te have membere of the pr&$&Iion CWI and we EU.

Mtiht&cLi(>ià CiaurtIElliott Illustrating Co. ?à Yearâ' ExperieI

MOMRAAMERS, PROTO-ENGRAVE88, DESIGNIE188, »»-£NGRAVERIIý ET&

Il jrou require an ything ln our Une write for prives mad suMestions. Mustratiom of &II kinds
which wili be cheerfully tiven. Ilest methods. Low Prices. for adverticing purvoee&

31 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO.

UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO

1%s afth Regalar Session commences September 23rd, M5, and continu« thi«Y vedm
lutum will be held in the large new, three-atory building, oont&tniug three amphithmtm

mi rooma for dàpen»ry. patients, chemical, pathological, histological and ph-m-timi
lgbqr&toqrieu, thoroughly equip with modem conveniencés, Instruction by lectures, redt-tim-,
»WaI work and cânics. ehree year graded course. ClimSl adviota" unexoeUO&

lrn».-Matrieulation, 015.00 (05.00 ytmrly)l B*gi"r C«Sa% 0300 (8100
obamin&UOD Foe. 830.00 (810.00 yearly).

Tb» &bov» inoludec laboratory fees, dissection,
a" for the Annou-Moement for M with tau detane or the New Extension coures in àf"c"

Addrem-- DI;L JOHN PARMENTEP, Secretary,
Iluivers1ty or Buffalo. BUFFALO, fier.

NEW YORK POLYCLINIC AND HOSPITAL
RE NEW YORK POLYCLINIC te the CI post-graduats medical oobi>Q

in AnI sud was founded with the object of giving pbyidcians who desire
te keep abreast of ibn &dvancing science opportunities of atudying elialcally.

and &coordiý te the lateet scientille mothods, Modicine and Suroem isb aU
d_-Vartmeige. The school is for graduates only, and praI Instruction b givea
in every branch of the gubject. The CliniSl Mate-ialfor &" SuNoa is abs%-
daW, and Cau"" physiciens will fiad the opportunitim fur either general ce
ggedal study far supulor te the«. of London.

Practical Obstetrim Clinical Microscolpy, Pathology and Buteriolon are ales
tgughL The regularsemionlastsfrorn SePt. 25th toJunelfth. and phyaiciamma
enter et any time. The Sumnier Session gives excellent opportunitim for tbe
pemnal observation of cases. Dr. A, P. Robinson (Toronto Unlvemity). Prot«S
or Dermatology, wM give advios se te the beet course te auy Canadien pbyde"
dedring IL

A. ]&D. B. IL IL Dawbam. Zar.-Oren ný Pom«", IMI, J. mwppwrd, mix,
P.= rer, II P. 0. Mylles, M.D.

gadw-.-iL C. àL Page. II W. B. Katmab-h. Thr0a aM NOM-D. E= D*bMME4 ILD., Jo& W.
ILD,. IL K. nehmm«, )LD- Gleltimum4 II J. AsI xa

W. Gill W il., )LD Peul P Muccis, Dmfflaae of câiuwoný-I. Emme" 130114 11 Angtaiý
bliDl.Wut-aq C. cot., U.I).,
lplgdm xrcÉ, ii.D., j. Olddle Gýog«. rl).]Le Robi-I IL D.. adwmd

N. Carter Gray, IIjwm-Davld webd«, y-D., W. B. km7w. M.D. swi», hi-D.
J40hum-J. P. Tutti$, )LD. ObI II A. ýkyerv,

aàrpn.-W. IL Tewmorgý ILD. lnh"im-I)illoa Brown. X.D.
ctbtiw p4thowy.-lemm Amer, M.D.

lI -u- J. RIDDLE (JOFFE,
Anet Beey. 21t-M IL Thirty-Fourtil at,, Viv yuk.
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SHINGLES (Continued).- e Sulphuris prScip ......
GlycerinS ........... f3s&

a Pulv. arnyli ........... i'. Adipis benzoat ....... &j.
Sig. -' Apply as a, dusting powder. 01. rosS ............. gtiL iij.

-Bulkley. M. Sig.: To be thoroughly rubbed

into the skin at night.-Duhring-.
SKIN DISEASES.-

U Liq. potassm .......... f3j. 1ý Acid. acetic ........... f &J.
AquS ............... f à j. Lanolini ............. 3 j.

M. Sig.: Apply to acne spots only, Hydrogen peroxide(so-
lution),then use:- Vaselini . .......... à&

U Plumbi nitrat._ ... ýgr XV. M. Sig.: Use locally. (In pustu"
Ungt. petrolei ......... &j. lar acne.)-Unna.

M. Sig.: Apply twice daily. (In
une indu rata.)ýBar1ho1ow. Liq. potass. arsenitis . . f 3 ij.

Vini ferri .......... ad f 3 iv.:
Hydrarg. chlor. corros. . gr. ij.
Ungt.petrolci........ 3j. M. Sig.: Teaspoonful in water

M. Sig.: Applythoroughly. (In after meals. (In acne with anaemia.)-
acne rosacea.)-Hus-hes. Van Harlingen.

5. H. Kennedy's Concentrated Extract of

OAK BARK9 ALB&
--WHITE AND DAltkL."

Most Valuable Aqueous Astringent known to the tne&_
cal profession, and Superior to anything of its kind made,
DR. J. MARION Sims wrote of it in a personai letter und«
date of August 12th, 187 1, in whicb he saïd, " 1 have used the
Extract of 'White Oak Bark, Q. Alba.,' to my entire satisàw.
tion. I gave to one of my professional brethren, sorne of it
to test in bis practice. After using it, he agreed with rne am
it was Superior as a medicinal to the 'Hernlock Extract Pinus

Oàumx:-Iýe s= the name IL Canadensis.' 1 bespeak for this new'Oak Extract,
Iteonedy ýM1ïT Johmtown, N-Y, ;a cordial reception by the profession."

tbý '&ýt-m 01 labelà. A H. KENNEDY, Mférr., Johnatown, X.T.
LYMAN BROÏ. là CO., Wholenale Agents. TORONTO, ONT.

7,3* King Street West
fuel à w

pompm--n orontel,

The only House in the City with a complete Une of Fine Hair Goo&

imported dirmt The only pedectl' appointed Hair-dressin

Parim in the City where

@pMM ATTEMlnog Il CIM Tli BIM OM OF SCALOIF rm

II.B.-I roffleeftur mal" th- ffl»E&M *t Ibo lira"eai pjrofâlu«ëa.
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SYCIN DISEAýES 1ý Magnesii sulphat ......

Sulphuris prScip ..... iv. Ferri sulphat .......... gr. ivle
Sodii chloridi .........

PuIv. camphorS ...... gr. X. Acid. sulphuric. dil. fç5 ijlî
Pulv. tragacanthoc.. . . . I nfus. quassiS.. . ad fi iv.

Aq. calcis ............. f M. Sig.,: Tablespoonful in a tum-,
f 3 ii. bler of cold water before breakfasý'

Aq. rosac ....... t,

-M. Sig. - Shake the boule before l(In acne.)-Startin.
Inusing., and apply every few hours. 1ý Chrysarobini ......... 3ss.

âc -ne roýacea.)-" Kumtnerfetds Lu- Collodii . ý ........... f 3j.
M. Sig.: Put a brush throlugh the

Sulphur. prScip., cork and paint lesion every
CretS praecip., G. H. Fox.

laurocerasi,ýAq. 1ý Potass. acetate ........ 3
Spt vini rect., Sodii et potass. tart. . .
Glycerinae .......... U 3 Syr. zingiberis ........ f 3 îj.

M. Sig.: Bathe the face with hot AquS ......... q. s. ad f 3 viiji

w t r and dry it with friction, then Mý Sig.: TabýespoonfùI in a wine-:a e
..4pply the lotion. (In acne of the glassful of %vater, afteý meals.,

acne.- Taylor.)

ONTIXRIC)

Naccine Parm.
XSTABLISEED

Pm and %liable VRoene Matter al"p on
haud.- Ordue by mail or otherwiS promptly

10 Iv'orypoints, 81.00; 5 Ivorypointé, 66ets.;
4111410 Pointa, Î0 ets.

"drm ait ordon: VAOCINE PIARM,
Palmer

OrKWART, M.D. 014

î

X..

,"l .10
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Dansville Livingston Co. New York

T HE attention of Physi-
cians is called to this

Institution as one that offert

exceptional advantages and î i

attractions. It is under the
personal care of a resident
staff of regularly educated
and experienced physicians,
"sted by trained attend.
ants.

Location, 1,200 feet above
na lert in a hillside Park,

overlooking charming ul>
land and valley views of
Genesee region. Pure
spring water from rocky
heights, nearly identical in
mineral properties with the
noted springs of ContreiW
ville, in France. Clear, dry

£6TABLISMED IN 1886 atmosphere, free from foge
Md nudarW Thorouih drainage and sewerage system& Delightfül walks and drivies.

Elegant (brick and iron) fire-proof main building ind twelve cottages, stem
buted and designed to meet every requirement of invalida or seekers of reg and

quiet
fWensive apartrnents for treatment arranged for individual privacy. AR forms

fimb and salt water baths, Electricity, Massage, Swedish Movements,
launction, etc., scientifically administered.

SUPERIOR CUJSINE UNDER SUPERVISION OF MRS.

EtAldA P. Efflû, OF CHAUTAUQUA COOKING SCHOOL

Zçecial provision for quiet and rest, also for recreation, amusment and regular

Freedom from the taxations of fashionable life, and from the emeitements and
temMUtions of popular resorts.

Flectric Bell% Safety Blevator, Open Fires, IÀbrry, Dàây ftper% and evM
*ppâance for comfort, hSlth and good cheer.

On line of DeL Lack. Western &P, beiweeu 14ew York md Buffiao without

)F« lltustmtod Pfflph a" other wormation address,

J. ARTHUR JACKSON, S«mta"
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SYCIN DISEASES (Continued). 1ý Zinci oleat.,
Pulv. talc .......... àà

Potass. acetat ........ 3 iv.
Tr. nucis vornicS. . f Îj- M. Sig.: Dust on every morning . .. ...

(In acne.)--jamieson.Ex. rumicis fl ...... ad f iv.

M. Sig.: Teaspoonfulwelldiluted, U Hydrarg. pur ......... gr. c.

after meals, three times a day. (In Ungt. hydrarg.,

vulgaris.)-Bulkley. Sevi benzoinati ..... àà gr. c.
acne

Adipis benzoinati ... ad f3iv.

Sulphuris prScipitat.. . 3j. M. Sig.: Spread on muslin and

Ungt. aquac rosie, bind in patches at night, or rub irà
Ungt.petrolei.......Aà 3iv. thoroughly with the finger. (In

M. Sig.: Use night and morning. chloasrna.)- Van Harlingen.
Van Harlingen.

Zinci oxidi ........... gr. ly.

1ý 01. theobrornS, Hydrarg. ammoniat.. . - gr. iss.

01. ricini ........... U iiss. 01. theobrornoe,

Zinci oxidi ........... gr. ivss. 01. ricini ........... àà 5 iiss.

Ï Hydrarg. amrnon ..... gr. ij. Essent. rosS .......... gt t. x.

01. rosS ............. q. s. M. Sig.: Apply to the face night

M. Sig.: Apply inorning and and morning. (ln*chloasma of preg.

evening. (In chloasina.)-Morei»er. nancy.)-gonin.

YORK POST-GRADUÀTE YEUICAL SCHOOL ÀND HOSPITAL
FOURTRENTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1895-M.

and Roepftal Is
in ita dn,

tasbeenerected toüli &il the M(>dem
ta for bospit.1 @.a
tnwturecontintnit

tions for M papentjL j;;ý;.
babieu'wardB, tormerly in the adj&-
cent building, are now au intecre
part of the institution under ita own,
w The clý in the subuoi b.-,»

l. go large ln the lut few y6w%
and facilitiez for attending therù »cý
M.mped, th.t this building hm hoM
emeted, n« only for the classes Ge
praCtitioMýM but aloo thât morw
patients might i in ord6r
to form à grent teactin
This hm now b4..
qTery owri unity, Mi h ln the diqmn-

and hýRpitsj, ig d.rdd in su
we pw-

formed ln ýbe mphith-tm of th«
institutiou, whiet, i. fItted up la u>e
YM best manner to recure best vur.
gicalresulte.

"borat-ieé - alou a
chool. The Faculty are

connected with inost 01 the tremt
boqàtal3 and dznplàlrlee ln the chr.
whore other clin %,ý nffl fur ths
benent of the Matvï-1.tý of tàk*
Post-oraduaýte Medical tlcý.
practitioneré niay enter " sur um.

Who are vwting I;ewYork for a "Y Or t-0, will be bOarMI. welcomed at the PmVorftduM*le= "d if end tbe cliloq, s, vWltoye* ticket good for two daye will.AbeX=bm 01 the ion te
lhey=ed thm on. opplimtion t4 the Superintendent

LL.D, Presideiat,

M"ffl ongus to tu schow WM plomN& f« the auverimtendont-
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J LK FABRICS forI Dec8oraio

ATIN DAMASKUS fo untreCvrn

ILKS for Drapery

Lace od
IN PRFUSIO

Carpes, Lioleum

OICOH n IDWSAE
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SKIN DISEASES (Continued),- 1ý Sodii biborat ........
Ag. rosS ............. f 3 Vi.

e Quini2e sulphat ........ 3ss. ec tiM. Sig.: Apply two ot three tiinness
Acid.sulphuric.aromat. f3ss. nid
Tr. cardamomi comp. . f 3 iss. a day. (In ecthyrna.)- Copland.

AquS ......... q. s. ad f 3 iv.
lý Hydrarg. iodid. rub.. .. gr. xij.

vil^sM. Sig,: Dessertspoonful three Cerati simp .......... 3 viiss.
times a day, (In ecthyma.)-Rinjer. M. Sig., Apply locally. (I Il ec-

1ý Ex. opti ......... gr. X-xx. thyma syphilitica.)-Didai.

Acid. tannic .......... CocainS hydrochlorat.. gr. ýlj-
Unguent ............ &j. Atropiac sulphat ...... gr. J.

M. Sig.: Apply after the inflam- MorphiS sulphat ...... gr. ij.

matory condition has been subdued Ung. acidi carbolici.. .

with lead lotion, (In idiopathic ec- M. Sig.: Use locally. (In eczema.ý

thyrna.)- Tilbury Fox. -Shaemaker.

Bismuth. subnitrat .... 3 iv. 1ý Picis liquidS ......... f3j.

Zinci oxidi ........... 3j. Sulphur ............. 9 J.

Acid. carbolic. liquid. . 1%xxx. Ung. simplicis ........ f 3 j.

Vaselin. alb .......... 3 ii. M. Sig.: To be rubbed in morn--

M. Sig.. Apply night and morn. ing and evening. (In eczerna squarn-

ing. (In eczema.)-Mackintosh. osum.)-Stelwagon.

Chicago BUFFALO

Policlinic 
$2* 50, Tc

-- CLEVELAND
and Hospital DAiLy LiNz: BETwjcxx

CLEVELAND and TOLED(>
à CLIRC SCML FOI PRAcTinahERS or IDICUR Via C. & B. Line

4ýà 'the Institution la thoroughly eq-ipped for City of Buffaii)" (new)

Steamers *Istateof Ohio," and

pogt-grad»te instruction in #JI branchell of state of New York
]We&ciw and Surgery. The upper floors of

the large bunaing are fittea up and used ioir DAILY TIME TABLE

huqAt@à purposes, accommodâti ng 100 b«I& sunday included aft er X&Y 80

8:80 P.M. 1 LeaveaClevelmd, S.30 vw-
The lower floi are divided into clinW rOMAI LeSve Buffalo, SM
and an Provided with every practical and 8:30 A.11. Arriv

écientific devicé fur examination and trestment Rast= Standard Time

of the sicIL The new Pathological TAboratorY ne " steanters and

retreghing tS t when en route to Clio

bu b«a recently furni@hedl J>rai ALngk, 1 Tiol e 0, ' 1 iýI bus, Cineinnatl. Ind

or au Ohio I In ana or fieuth-weAt-em point,

tonty an d Operative Surgery an &W taught y Ohio I

-4end 4 cenu polatage, for ton rif3t pamphlet.

For inforwmtion, or the Annoummew, For further information ask your nearfflt COUPM&

te aw corre8pMding S«rohuv Ttcket Agent or addrew

W. y. RERZAY, T.. P. XIRWIUI,

(Un'i Pýu& Agent,

$Oavtafv cuffland. 0ý

à
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.ýSKiN DISBASEs (Con1î»edý p. ungt zinci ôxidi
Ungt. plumbi subace

»Hydrarg. ammoniat., tat ..............
cid. boric., Chloral hydrat.,Zinci oxidi . ....... puiv. camphorS .... àà gr. xv..

Plumbi acetat ........ gr. v. Sig. use two or three times:,
Vaselini ............. 3 j. M. with warm waicýrýM. Sig. . Apply night and morn- daily, after bathing

mg. (1n'eczerna of the nare-9.)- (In general e.czemaý)
Mrýjca1 Press. Bismuth. subnitrat ... «

Zinci oxidi ........... gr. xxx.
Glyceriti amyli ....... .3 viiss, Glycerinoc... .......... f Î iss,Acid. tannic., Acid. carbolic. liquid.. 1%xx.
H XV.ydrarg. chlor. mit.- A& gr- Vaselin. alb * ......... ý vi-

ApplY morning and even-
M. Sig.. M. Sig.: Use night and rno

ing. (In dry eczema with itching,)-

Vidai (In eczema.)-Mackini0sh-

jý potass. bromid ......... gr. viij
f 3 jz Puiv. rhei, 5i-iii. Syr. aurantii

Sodii bicarb M. Sig.: Teaspoonful as tequirecLAq. menthe PiP ...... f Vv-
M. Sig. Teaspoonful after meals. (For eczema of dentition.)-MeiÜW

-Van Harfixjen. News.

A Short 1,jât of some of the Latest and Blest :1
logis MediW Bocks, of interest tô ai] Practitionere.

sol" m Tszt-Sm,[ of OU"trim" p- pr"tionem and studente. Dy JAMM oàmmt«r it

B&Itimom, ansi ether laminent Ame=c

The nmt th;j;oý agd complote work on ob@WtrLm ever produced."
igiurielà and IM&oam ci the amütel a" UrivArY Org=&" Dy Utrmy Xop»m, X.A., IL&

Londm
Tablerfflious Dituis of Bov* Md zaints-ft Dy W. WânoN Caum, ILB., London.

À Byttem of $urgu7." lu two volumm Mteliby

OUDICAI aynS~." KlAtme end cm
-1* By jàxm K. youxo, I&

Px&oUjW Tr"tlm on Orsbop»M sursery M. PhiladtIpWàL

à Tomt-Bo* on Naieus Dbumoe&" Sy Amarimn Authom Effited by 0&4xcid x. Deema, ILD.,
Phua"Phi&.

oa«ât pradum of mmidike" 'New elâtion.
lu génofti MMUAM11 1 ldàx Kum M 1). Preiburg. Fonning & supplemen

My manuel sod Text of &ÏO;p î;&ýe and ophumamology. 2=
Xmus, bCD., New York.
m 01 tb» Xun= Foe 0 With tb* tmtment, BY W. J. WAU11AN, ILB., Md WIL E»M -c,

th$&Onll@B«rt" »yGw»*Wig. Bàlrmz, ILD., Elffuburo.
ch»ON and Bremu

«toui PaVM1087 Md Ti"»Pfttio&" wmyw.

epayu em" attentàm tocordées by ozeU, end cýn linport, et loweet y Med1w T'm
Oanwpoudence a-

2»OZ, A-10- or F«ett- write,» fer wb" yeut want C .41L

A, _P WATTS 00.

119 COLLEGE Ils ýrORONTOii

îý
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THE SANITARIUM MIHIA

Theffl Great'n Group h l

à oro

FARM R D WS- J. A. Sutherland,
aw CABINETS, MANTELS, aun Au'

Phoogrphes. N uus ARTISTIC FURITURE.

Medicine Canos and 00fie Forniup
Made to Order.

Rad r&,Idy A#ende t

427 Spadina Ave., Toronto.
W.P.KAM

T" V« tthaesIi n Cri o. is.
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SKIN DISEASES (COntinued).- Pulv. camphom .......
Pulv. zinci ox ........

Z Cocain. hydrochlor gr. Glycen'inS ........... XXL

Potass. bromid ........ gr. xv. Ungt. benzoatis ...... 3j.
GlycerinS, M. Sig.: Apply locallY. (In vesicu-
Aque ............. àà f & ss.

lous eczema.)-Duhting'
M. Sig.: Apply to the parts with

the soft part of the finger. Give the

following to, produce sleep disturbed e Hydrarg. chlor. mit gr.. xx.
Acid. carbol .......... gtt. xx.

by the itching Ungt. zinci ox.,
Vaselini .......... àà

Z Acid. salicylic........ gr. xlv.
Zinci oxidi ........... 5 M. Sig.: Apply night and merning.

Pulv. amyli .......... 5 V. (In, infantile eczema.)-Powell.

M. Sig.: Dust the surface and -

cover with wadding.-Ellibli. 1ý Bismuth. subnitrat .... 5 j.
GlycerinS ........... 3 ij.

U Ammon.sulph 
Acid. carbolic. liquid.. llxij.

o-ichthyol., 3 Aq. rosS ...... q. s. ad 3 j.

Glycerinx ........... àà f 3 ss. M. Sig.*- Shake up and apply with

M. Sig.: Use locally. (In nervous a camel's-hair pencil. (To relieve the

eczema.)-Ravoghi. itching of eczema,)-Mackintash.

"HAPPY RELIEF"

Abdominal Supporter*
IT HAS NO EQUAL

la PitoNOUNCED BYALL plySjol&NS Who haVe 0--ined 1t, and patients who bave tmd it

te be the bost and mSt perlect fttting suppwtor niade. It iie self-adjusting and afforda instant rouet,

Thm whe bave tried the "me -port that they would

Dot be without lt fort»DY t[inee the cost.

To physiciens or patients oeuding meaffurements, a

perfect fit la guaranteed.
bieunre directly amund the body at points A. B

and 0, and alwaym next to skin; also distance from C

to navel> and from A to C, and trum C to, waist.

Proin' n to aU oirders. Liboral

Pt attention Rive

diseonot to Phyaielumb and Dzuggiâte.

0 
Prlee List and Ckroulare sont

ý1 .
on application.

F. L PICKERitir,lec, ý 1 1

bal*
OntarioBrantfÔrd,

LK, -
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Syciii DISEASES (Conýinutd)-- e'Ex.: grindelim robust. fl.,' f ii-

Acid. salicylic ........ gr. xxv. Aquae.. ............... 0j'M. Sig,: Apply on cloths. (id
Pulv. amyli, eczerna covering a large surfàce.)---mý-
Pulv. zinci ox 3 ij
Petrolati ............. 35s. Van Harlingen.

M. Sig.. Use twice a day. (In ()IR cadini ........... f Z ss.

ecierna of the hand.ý-Sie1wagon. GlycerinS ........... f 3j.
Ungt. diachyli ........ f 3 iis&

Bismuth.' oxidi ....... M. Sig«: Apply locally. (la
Acid. oleic. pur ....... squamous eczema . with thickened
CerS albS ........... 3 iii.
Vaselini ............. 3 ix. skin.)-Tilbury Fox.

01. roszý ............. iiii. Hydrarg. chlor. mit.. gr. lxxx.

M. Sig.: Apply twice a day.- Mucil. tragacanthS f

Anderson. Liq. calcis. ad f-3 viij.

M. Sig.: Apply locally and then

Resorcin, ............ gr. XIR use the following -
Glycerina ............ .lXxv.
Alcohol .............. 3j. n Pulv. zinci oxidi ...... gr. lxxx

Aque ............... 3 iv. Ungt. aq. rosS,

M. Sig.: To be used in conjunction Ungt. petrolei... iv.

kh n ointment (For eczema of M. Sig.: Appl after the above. 2

the hands.)-Stelwagon. wash. (In eczemýa.)- Van Harling".

Why not use the. . For.

Pasteur Awnings

GermmProof Fflter? and
Vl

It is the best and cheapest W indow
-ýe'-1:: considering there is

Shades
... NO WHAR Our

0000 properlymade and put up

£011q cl«ned. Abtolutely germ-proof-

Sp«ially adapted to &H requirements. at the lowest price, consis-

,ýe 0000 tent with good work, try

We should deern it a pleàsure to,

have the medical fraternity give us a W il. BARTLETT
call, or if not convenient p1e"e write

for particulars tQ 16. Adelaide St. W.

ô Adelaitle Si. lE., 'rarontô, *w 1 iti. -reR DN

le,
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tp yur Wa" n
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w G 0 TROWERN &CO

8 KIGST. EAST iast Repatt....

Branh Ok«:26 QUEEN TIEWUTpfl ONE TRE. oilM e o.n

fflQUFN 1T. IET, 944hon No 1
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SKIN DISEASES (ConlinUa).- 1ý Zinci oleat.,
Ungt. aq. rosae ...... àà iv.

Pulv. bismuth. subnit.. ss. 01. amygdaloc ........ q. s.
Ungt. aq. rosS» ......

M. Sig.: Use twice a day. ,(In
M. Sig.: Apply night and morn-

eczema.)- Van Harlingen.
ing. (ln eczerna of the scalpj- Van

Hydrarg. amrnon ..... gr. x.
Acid. carbol. cryst .... gr. viis&

Acid. boracic ......... gr. xv. Ungt. petrolei,
Puiv. acaciS ......... Ungt. zinci oxidi ... àà ss.01. vaselini ........... f viiss. ssý.0 1. oliv2e 

............AquS. . ............. f xv.
M. Sig. - Apply two or three times

M. Sig: Apply locally. (ln ec- daily. (In infantile eczema.)-Sied.

wag'on.

» Liq.plumbisubacetat.. fij. Ungt. hydrarg. ox. rub.,
GlycerinS, -UnLyt. sulphuris ..... àà 3 ij.
AquS ............. àA f & iv. Aciâ. carbol .......... gr. iii.

M. Sig,: To be applied twoor Ungt. simp .......... 3ss.

three times a day with a camel's-hair M. Sig.: Apply to the affected

brush. (In infantile eczem&)-j. parts. (In chronic eczerna.ý--Da

Ltwis Smitit. Costa.

N

ý J

That many skin diseases result from, thgýMEDICAL MEN use of impure and vicious soaps, made
cheaply to sell chcaply.HOT NEED It is just as important for doctors and their

TO BE TOLD families, as well as for other men and their fàmilieý,
to know that

çà

bears the endorsement of the leading scientists of Great Britain, as well as sucti

eminent authority as the Lanat, It is simplicity and purity in soap, and no mattér

how tender the skin, or how delicatethe article to be wasbed, this soap will not i«jtPtý

_or injum



TuE PNEU-flA-CIIEtIIC

The Ideal Apparatus for Office Practice.
This apiaat.uS Just -nt e rfeted lat the. m~ost unefui sciethioi an .*tiet invetion e.yr
ofterd t pyidia or the irect applotion of re.m.dh. to there8pirary trac, n othr cvMhs* u
the boy ntor the adiisr tionof tLtoi et. I l aise the most uniq, nland masi

ILi cle a comnter becaus.~ by a mochxanS,.i proceue, It reuoe the siuhtamoe aluhupon t

«oso igl eeie a ept nteapaau n ed semrtely, or Ini any dWJIediniao.

withut eangig te meicins o remvingtheftiis

Medcie nslube n ae eher o eenchmicll icoi-tibe n heliuidetto'C b
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SyciN DISEASES (Cmtinued).- RAM
Acid. boric .......... gr. 1x?ýx. PER 81,000.
Balsam. Peru ......... gr. viij. SgCjL.ýW= mm LA Assuiance
Vaselini ............. 3 je

Ag@ 25_813 76

M. Sigý Apply twice a day. (In 26: NEW YORKý
27 14 15
28... 14 85eczema of children.) 29_14 55 (Established 1876.)
BO.. 14 80

0
92... 16 30

Zinci oxidi ........ àà 88 15 55 CHAS. E. WILLARD,
et 8î: . 15 80Ungt. aq. rosac ....... 5xý sô_ 1605

le 30
-M. Sig.: Apply locally. (In in- 37: ý: le 60 SHEPPARD'HOMANS.

uýr 38_1095 Chairman of Board of Dir#otor*d ated eczenla of in fant.)-,Fliesburg-. 89, 17 35
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M. Sig. : Use as a dusting powder. el 48 . 28 &0
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(In erythema.)-Bulkley. 50... 25 80

51».. 2710 Mead Opoe for Canada
62., 28 60

Fý Zinci acetat .......... gr. ij. 58.., 80 10 37 YONCE STUILIr4. 3180Aq. rosS ............ f 3j. 56.:: 8385 TORONTO
Ungt aq. roscS. . i. 57 : 37 80

58:.. 4010
M. Sig.: Apply locally. (In ery- 59 42 60 R. H. MATSON,

Tilbury Fox. 60. 4580
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Manufactured byz'ji' M. FORTIERI M nt
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the patient. During alid aafftieerr
PREVENTION OF UTERINE DIS- ining

BASE DUE TO CHILD-BEARING.-In labor a solution of bichloride, 1, tc>,','

the New York Medical Record, Dr. 3000 or 4ooo, is used to wash off the

Gill Wylie gives the following direc- vulva. If there is time, the bowela

tions for the prevention of uterine are well moved by castor oil and ttb,--

disease after childbirth. On or bc- rectum always emptied by enema. All

foie the first indications of labor instruments used should be sterilized

beginning, the patient is given a by boiling, and put in a solution of

complete bath, if there is time, or, at 1-40carbolic acid before being use&

at any rate, the vulva and vagina Any hxmorrhage is checked by

are well scrubbed and washed with emptying the uterus of placenta or

tincture of green in place of ordinary clots, and, if necessary, by liga'tion of'

soap, and the parts washed off with the circular artery when the cer ' le

1-3000 solution of mercury bichloride. tom, or by sewing up the perineum,

The nurse must have on a clean wash when it is torn. Any tearing of con-

dress, and the author puts on a surgi- sequence to the perineurn is sewed

cal gown ; bis hands and the nurse's., up. After labor, except in cases

are always washed with tincture of complicated by severe hSmort-ha&,e

gwen goap and dipped in a solution or lacerations requiring sewing, the

of bichloride each time befère exatn- patient is made to sit up to pas&

DR. SIEVERIN LACHAPELLE, Editor-*in-Chief of the jowriw p

HygÙ«e, in two well-written articles, recently published on the vktâm

of the

%à KOT ZIR

g "Ves a very carefill analysà thereof, and he states the various diseam fS

w1hich this vrater is positively efficacious; amongst others Dyspep5iâ4 S=fulàil
Rheutnatism, Hemorrhoides, Liver, Kidney and Skin. diseasm He srq*

this Water, drank habitually, is the M*n powerful agent in destroyins

genns of Rheumatisni, which updermine the constitution. In cases or,

Typhoid Fem, St. Leon Water is the basis of treatment

de of sodium ......... ....... «7.47Uvm.tm Bu1pbjý" of IAMO ............. .....
0*9t , ... ......

PotRemum ........... UM70 I>hSph"e 01 ffla ...........
Whium L&47

. ...........
............... Alumjna ..... .........................

Idfflesium..
:1208

Si. Iýeon Water," t*en 6ýcm the bulk hmIbe bu bm
&Jj. tbe

1 hereby certifyr that 1 bave ualysed a a= of b,
MM cdlm in Montre4 and 1 a= able ta tbe. g=" - It of t]» -ludysh pubHàkM by MW.

Tl. Stc" Huxt., F.PLS., ImblisWm" the of the Geoicood Survey, 1863; ùm tbe-u»ji* la, î

VW4 C Y. Cbandl«, of Cokmbia York, Sà4e in iS76.

OPMU Joux BAKRR îDwARDS. Pb.D., ILQS.. F.C.1j., wd ex-Pzoimom

Uwmiooy md labke Amllo.
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water or have the bowels moveý For douches are given after labor, unle$»:::.
a full week the antiseptic napkins or instruments have been used to deliv«ý
absorbent pads are kept over the or hands have been introduced into
vulva and changed every few hours the uterus', or there is a rise of tem«
as required by the discharge, and after perature or an odor to the discharge,
each act of defecation or micturition -- Therapeutic Gazette.
the vulva is washed off by means of
a Davidson syringe and solution of

1-3000 mercury chloride. This is CURRANS physician remarked to
kept up faithfülly for seven days him when he was on his death-bed
after labor. On the sixth or seventh that he seemed to cough with more
day the patient sits up out of be difficulty. " This is surprising," re-
and on the tenth day is carefully turned the wit, " as I have been
examined as to the condition of the practising all night." A local ceW
parts, the character of discharge, posi brity when on his death-bed, in tbb
tion and condition of the uterus, and city, was informed that it had been
to decide if any local treatment is decided to tap him for the a-qritu
needed to insure normal involution from which he sufféred, "Then ies
and prevention of subinvolution of the all over with me," he replied, "Notâ-:.:::
uterus, relaxation of the ligaments, or ing has ever lasted long in this h
uterine displacement No vaginal after being tapped."

RUSH 11EDICAL COLLEGE.,
Medical Department of Lake Forest University.

D "O=. MSl M and PtrW
Lu»«Aiffl MILLER, P&D., ILD.

Mm«"» proimor of Ob«4t4k& and Mlemm ot ARTHUR DBAN BEVAN, M.D.
Proisomor of Amatomy, Bu Mediud On%&

MWARD L. BOLUEB. &X X D, Pr«% NWH01£8 BENN MD, PR.D.
Proffeur ci of 10 jîýè Md amr, si wdati. Profemor of ïie P'ra'ouoe of surs«Y Md omabw
bubm 8trwý SuWry Rush Modical OuUeg&

IMI&Y IL LYMÀN ààL M D. JOHN B. MA ILTON, M.D., LLD.
Pftifflor of tée ýý *;j;& pmw" cd ilemdcLe. Profemor 01 the Princi of surum wd

4daimd Boul"arL aurgery, Rush NOMW Cogil.
JAM EL EMBRIDGI, A.X ILI), 8«»tUY. DAML B, BROWER, X.D.

of ow4w. -À ýà;!;0 1 Profemor of MenW Diseurs, blaurLu UMUM t"
tu Thenweutice, 84 w«hington, sufflt

RADM, A.IL, )LD.
09 TRUMAN W. BROPRYCh-lutJ7, Ph-MY and TftbMuff, Proffflor 01 Dental atholou and surgwy, MMedkw ffl«@.
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SYR. HYPOPHOS. Go., FELIOWS
ContMin the Essential Elements of, thu Aiîal (razi-)ion l>otaih and LUns

The Oxidizing Agents-lroiî and Muaee

The Tonios Quinine and Strychinie;

And the Vitalizing Constituent l'hosplîorux; the whole conibined ini the forni of

a Svrup with a Slightly Aikaline Reaction.

It Mèrfes In îts Effects from ail Analogous Preparations; alid a oMae

the important properties cf 1,-img ipleasant te the tas1e, uail brne by UIlecîah

and haruiles under poogdue

It has Gained a W'ide Reputation particuhtrly% lit t ho triat mont of 'luar

Tubereculo-i, Chir-nic te,1 Br Ilutis sud other affectionsý if the rt-pîrpt-ry oran4. It htwi

also been euiployed with uîutch sucin iiiarjousý ncrvou1lý;ki' aud dbiliùiting d1isases,

Ite Curative Power ie larguly attrilutalb.le to its tmlntni u urtv

properties. by uleans of which the eucigy of the s ysteI iii rvruiled.

its Action 15 Prompt; it siilnulatesý the appetite and Illedgetoiprlos

assiilation and it entera directly îîîto thle circullati wAithl dih food odt.

The prescribed dvose produicea a feeling cf uy anc iad reloýVesdprsio4u lilauol

choly ; Joeure Ili, cprtc is of fquo/, voh- ili (t/o Il'/n "I h'l -A 1ed vr

elffeet ious. Fr,,n' tlle fact, lothat it exraa double toii iniffuenc, and" induces

a bealthy flow of the biucretionls, its Use ils indiicatud in aL wîde lange of daae

NOTICE-CAUTION.

The saccess of Fellowél' Syrup cf JINypophosphites has tomnpted certain pýersonm toi cher

imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who has exanîined samplea of uevorfd of the.me,

finds that no two of them are ideutieal, and thatt ail of thiem dilYef-r from ii l

original iii composition, li freedosa frein acid reaction, in swsceptibility to the eliects of

oxygen when exposed to, light or heat, iii the proporty of retainîng the strychnine

in solution, and in the. muedicnad effect&

As thesse cheap and inefficient substitutes are frequently dispensed insteld of tlue

genuine preparation, physicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing the S>yrup, te

write -"Syr. Hypophos. Fellows."

As a further precaution, it is advisahle that the Syrup should be ordered in the. original

boutles; the, distinguishing marks which the. boutles (and the, wrappers surrounding then)

bear, can then b., examined, ani the. pnuinenes-or otherwise-of the0 contente thereby

proved.__

Mfedical Ldtmr may be addres e o

Mr. FELLOWS, 48 Vesey Street New York.



NOTES ON THE TREATMENT 0F

GOUT, RHEUMATISM, ETC.

It is admitted that the presence of an excess of anic acid in the systemn gives

rise ta the symptoms of goat and rheumnatism.

dup It is known that in such cases the normal alkalinity

hyses2es of the blood current is mach redaced, white the excre-

THE tions art strongly acid.
It is also known that the restoration of the normal

ELIMINATION alkalinity is followed by excretion of thetiric acid and
by alleviation of the symptomns.

0F The difficulty hitherto bas been the bringing about

of a raplid iestoration of tht alkalinity of the blood

URIO ACIO1- carrent and at the same time securing etimination of

1 the anîc acid in the system. Aikalits and alkaline

lithium salis have been employed with more or less

ïuccess, but the continued administration of aikAlits tends to bring about

cYstitis (B. M. J., July, 1895), whilst lithium when administered in aikaline
solation does not.exent any great solvent action. on the

SE252s22S2S anic acid.
Lii id Ont of the mos-t asefal discoverïes of recent years

tuTHE ACTION is the determiination of tht fact that in gouty andi

0F rhieatit<c pjatients the administration of certain
orgatnic aCidIs causes a mach more rapid and satis-

ORCAMIO factory, restoration of the alka,-linity of the blood car-L] rtnt than when aikalies are employed.
ACIU 1When tht alkalinity is restored, and not tilt, then,

1 1 lithium wîll exert its solvent action on tht uric aci]
concretions.

The fanther di1scovery bas now been made by Dr. E. C. Kirk, and indepen-

dently by D)r. Hlaig, that by combining an organic acid wi.th lithiunm, an ACII)
sait can be prepared which possesses mach greater

-4 -à5 ! - ! - 2 - -- solvent properties in cases -ot aricacidiemia than is

TH possessed by, lithium when adiinistered alone, after

exhibition of acids. Tht reason for this lies in the

11ACIO SALT$ fact thait the lithiam is stt fret in tht systern at thte

114 point where its activity is requircd, and elementary

or Iq odies in tht nascent state are'always mach more

LETRUMi active thian when in combination.-
This acid sait bas 'been terrrtd TARTAB-

~ LITHINE and is manufactared by

M~K SSR & ROBINS, 91 FIILTSN TW NE YGCI

wha wîiI be happy ta send samplts and literatilre on application.

The resuits'fromt tht administration of TARTARLITHINE s0 far

obtained have exceedtd ex pec tat ions. lt.pVear to be a specific in most cases.


